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JETHRO TULL top a 
nationwide British tour next 
month. It will be the group’s
first appearance here—apart 
from last weekend’s Isle oi 
Wight spot — for nearly 18 
months.

Full lour doles—which in
clude a closing concert al 
London’s Royal Albert I Lill on 
Tuesday, October 13 — ore as

ISLE OF WIGHT 
Four-page special

Pages 5,6,7,8

LEON RUSSELL
American Mad Dog Page 10

SOFT MACHINE
A vote of confidence Page 19

JOHN PEEL Page 9

KENNY EVERETT Page 23

Close-up on
KEITH MOON Pages 12,13

HP GO 
OUT ON 
THE ROAD

follows:
SHEFFIELD City Hall, Scptcm-

NOTHNGIIAM ALBERT HALL 
(24)

BIRMINGHAM TOWN HALL

NEWCASTLE CITV HALL (27) 
LEICESTER De Montfort Him

(28)
ABERDEEN Music Hall (30) 
DUNDEE Calnl Hall (October 1) 
GLASGOW Green’s Playhouse

MANCHESTER Free Trude Hall

BRISTOL Colston Hall (4) 
SOUTHAMPTON GuildliaU (9) 
LONDON Albert Hall (13)

The (our. promoted by Chrysa
lis will also introduce Jethros 
fifth member, John Evan, who 
joined the group tn America 
earlier this year.

On September 10 Jctliro fly to 
Paris for a special concert at Ihe 
Olympia.

IKoHh Emerson

EMERSON, Lake and Palmer 
follow up Iasi weekend's Isle 
of Wight concert debut with a 
full British tour.

Il opens at Wolverhampton on 
September 21, and so far TWO 
London venues orc included. 
Further dates arc to be added.

Hendrix 
concert 
-free 
show?

see page 4

Supreme 
Mary Wilson 

-exclusive p. 11
Full tour Is: WOLVERHAMP

TON Civic Hall (September 21), 
HULL City Hall (25), LONDON 
Royal Festival Hall (26), LEIC
ESTER De Montfort Hall (27), 
PORTSMOUTH Guild hall (28), 
LEEDS City Hull (October 1), 
NEWCASTLE City Had (4), 
BRIGHTON Dome (7), GLAS
GOW Playhouse (9), DUNDEE 
Caird Hall (11), BRLSTOL CoLslon 
Hall (19), BOURNEMOUTH 
Winter Gardens (20). BIRMING
HAM Town Hall (21), CROY
DON Fairflcld Hull (25), and 
SHEFFIELD City Hull (27).

THE Third Isle Of Wight 
Festival of Music, billed 
as "the last great event," 
has lived up to its name 
—there will never be 
another.

As nearly half the 
estimated 600,000 peo
ple at East Afton Farm 
pitched camp on "Dev
astation Hill," overlook-

/. 0. W. THE DISILLUSIONED 
ORGANISERS SPEAK

£92,000 in debt, with
£20,000 Host inover

ing the site, the festi
val's pressman said:“We 
will never organise an
other Isle Of Wight pop 
festival — or another 
festival anywhere. We

are all very disillus
ioned."

At presstime it was 
estimated that Fiery 
Creations, promoters of 
the festival were

damage to property 
Sunday alone.

Says Ron Foulk: 
suppose the shout

on

for
free music was inevit
able. But the spirit 
which created this festi
val—a defiance of con
vention—has now des-

troyed it."
And many of those 

backstage at the week
end confirmed that not 
only was this the last 
Isle Of Wight festival, 
but the last big pop 
festival In Britain.

Now turn to page 5 
for complete beginning- 
to-end coverage.
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Your at-a-glance guide 
to the week’s pop events 
reported by PHIL SYMES

Too much !

CACTUS, American group with 
line-up consisting of Rusty Day 
(ex-Amboy Dukes Band), Ju™ 
McCartney (ex-Buddy Miles Ex
press) and Carmine Aprice and 
Kim Bogart, former Vanilla Fudge 
group members who were to join 
up with Jell Beck until he crashed 
his car nnd landed in hospital, will 
play only one other British date 
after Isle of Wight. Group b al 
London’s Lyceum on Sunday (6)- 
Opens 8 pm., entrance only 
7s. 6d.

for inclusion in the film “Ebis," ( 
currently being shot in Las Vegos.

Dave Kayo l,lc Dykoos 
from Britain will highlight the 
programme with their micrprela- 
iion of Presley's stage act and 
Mikki Antony and Dick Riven 
will also be appearing.

Programme includes European 
premiere of El's “Change Of 
Habit” film. 1

Speculations suggest Peter 
Aklcrslcy, recently in Las Vegas 
as -guest of Presley and Col. Par- । 
kcr. has been given tape or filmed 
greeting from Elvis himself, and/ j 
or the date when the “King” will 
be appearing in Europe.

Films

NEW NIGHT ANGEL
21 Hanway Place, W.l 

(Tottcnluun Court Road Tube Stn.) 

Every Monday, Friday & Saturday 
International Radio & TV D.J. 

TONY MERCER IS BOSS!

Tune in

Tuesday-Friday

AMBER ARCADE
Saturday

CANTERBURY GLASS
Open 7 p.m.-4 a.m. Licensed till 1 a.tn.

Please apply foY membership

ASSEMBLY HALL
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT

Tickets arc now available at the advance booking office (Tel. 
30613) for ihe following concerts presented by Pot Willans and 
John Barnard;—

THE STRAWBS
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26lh, at 7.45 (lb/-. 14/-. 12/-, 10/-, 8/-)

THE PENTANGLE
SUNDAY. OCT. 11th, at 7.45 (25/-, 2276, 20/-, 17/8. 15/-, 12/6)

THE JOHNSTONS
SATURDAY, OCT. 31Ö, at 7.45 <12/-, 10/-. •/-, */->

FAIRFIELD PARLOUR and 
Country Fever guest on Tom Ed
wards’ Saluiday Show (Radio 1 —

Family, Chieftans and Formerly 
Fat Harry guest in John Peel's Top 
Gear which returns to the air on 
Saturday (Radio 1—3 non.).

Moody Blues and Johnny Jolm- 
son and Bandwagon can be heard 
in Dave Lee Travis’s Sunday pro
gramme (Radio 1—10 a.m.).

Edgar Broughton Band and 
Third Ear Band introduced “live" 
in Sunday Concert (Radio 1—4 
p.m.).

Raymond Froggatt and Cochise 
arc Monday’s Sounds Of Tlic 
Seventies guests (Radio 1—6 p.m.). 
Guests for remainder of week: 
Colosseum and New Jazz Or
chestra (Tuesday); Argent and 
Graliam Bond Initiation (Wednes
day); Magna Carta and Ilumblc- 
bums (Thursday); Pretty Tilings 
and Nucleus (Friday).

Slade, Peddlers, Rolf Harris and 
Jimmy James and Vagabonds add 
some life to Jimmy Young's Mon
day to Friday Show (Radio I—10 
a.m.).

Tony Brandon plays host lo 
Flirladons, Piekeltywitch, Blue 
Mink and Tremelocs Monday to 
Friday (Radio 1—2 p.m.).

Butterscotch, Scachcrs and Dave 
Dee join Ihc Dave Cash Show 
Monday to Friday (Radio 1—3 
p.m.).

Look in

Family
‘strange
band

WITH THEIR most 
successful single to 
date—it has three 

tracks, the A-side is 
"Strange Band"—gath
ering strength in the 
charts. Family have de
cided to change their 
recording tactics.
Instead of dubbing a good 

deal of their material as 
they have done in the past 
they are trying to produce 
at least half of their num
bers "live." The numbers 
will be run through in 
the studios and brought 
out as they sound, with
out added effects.

About half of their 
forthcoming album will 
be live tracks and should 
bo out by Christmas. 
The tapes were made at 
Croydon's Fairfield Halls.

Their US album will 
be out sooner—probably 
in September.

ready for change

“FELLINI SATYRICON.” Cer
tificate X.

Frederico Fellini's most contro
versial film to date, banned in its 
native Italy after only one screen
ing, finally hits the British screens 
alter some bother with the censor.

The reason the Italians weren't 
allowed to sec il is not too difll- 
cull to work out; Ihe film portrays 
the early Romans as the most dc- 
bauchcu civilisation of ancient 
limes and it does so in a night
marish fashion. It’s likc one long 
terrible erotic drcam which you 
wake up half-way through: why 
Ihc ending comes when it does is 
a puzzler. .

All the perversities of ihc ancient 
Romans are sickenly contained in 
the film and apart from these 
there arc numerous stomach- 
turning scenes showing a de
capitation, bloody deaths and a 
servant having his arm chopped 
o(f before an audience.

Basically it starts off as a story 
of a Roman youth’s quest to re
trieve the boy he loves who is 1 
taken from him, and ends with 
him searching and finding a wirch 
who can restore his manhood— 
what happens in between is pretly 
difficult to follow.

No doubt fans of Fellini's work 
will acclaim it another classic full 
of satire and wit, bul to me it 
seemed totally meaningless and 
wiiboui point Not for those with 
weak stomachs or pure minds. 
Obviously a huge box office suc
cess.

Opens London's Prince Charles 
Cinema, September 10. No general 
release yet planned.

Discoteque

New Sounds Tours

STARLIGHT ROOM, BOSTON 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER S 

D.B.M. & L; VAN DER GRAAF GENERATOR; BITTER SUITE 
SEPTEMBER 12 — MR BLOE BAND, 

PINK FAIRIES
Dances every Saturday, 7 to 12. Bars. Refreshments

KENNY EVERETT takes another 
zany look at the pop scene with 
new and old discs and the Golden 
Earholc Award in Tlic Kenny 
Everett Explosion tomorrow (Fri
day) (LWT—7 p.m.)

Herman’s Hermits join the Basil 
Brush show on Saturday (BBC-1 — 
5.15 p.m.)

Dusty Springfield and Johnny 
Johnson and the Bandwagon join 
Lulu in ihc last “It’s Lulu” on 
Saturday (BBC-1—8.15 p.m.)

Foundations and Miki Anthony 
get things boiling in Ed Stewart’s 
“Slcwpot” on Saturday (LWT— 
5.15 p.m.)

Dave Dee turns up in Joe 
Brown’s Sunday Show “Joe” 
(LWT—4.15 p.m.)

Deep Purple, Mud, the Settlers, 
Blue Mink and Richard Barnes 
featured in hour-long spectacular, 
"South Bank Summer", filmed in 
and around London’s Queen Eliza
beth Hall (LWT—Sunday—8.50 
p.m.)

DANA follows up her Eurovision 
winner "All Kinds Of Everything" 
seven months later with “1 Will 
Follow You,” out next Friday 
(September 11).

Gene Pitney returns after a 
lengthy silence with “Shady Lady,” 
his current American nit, and 
Eddie Floyd revives Temptations’ 
original “My Girl.”

Magna Carta lift “Airport 
Song” from their "Seasons” 
album and Brook Benton follows 
“Rainy Night In Georgia" with 
Joe South’s "Don't It Make You 
Want To Go Home.”

New Sih Dimension release is 
the appropriately titled “On Tlie 
Beach (In The Sunuiicrtiinc)” and 
Des O'Connor’s latest ballad is 
“The Tips Of My Fingers."

All out next Friday (11).
Album for release September 11 

is Canned Heat’s “Future Blues” 
which is out lo coincide with 
British lour commencing Septem
ber 21.

Rave
THE PIRATES sail again! Red
bridge Free Radio Association 
sailing a Caroline River Boat up 
the Thames, Saturday, September 
26, leaving Tower Pier 7 p.m. 
Hiere’ll be a bar on board and 
discoteque on top deck with old 
Radio Caroline jingles being played 
also. Hopes of Twiggy Day com
ing aboard to join in. Tickets £1 
each.

MANFRED MANN CHAPTER 
III autumn tour with East Of 
Eden opens al Sheffield City Hall 
Saturday (5), and also plays Man
chester Free Trade Hall (6); 
Bristol Colston 'Hall (10); Birming
ham Town Hall (12); Heniel 
Hempstead Pavilion (13); South
ampton Guildhall (15 and Brighton 
Dome (16).

Taste, Stone The Crows and 
Jake Holmes open 12-c?ty tour 
Sunday (6) at Croydon Fairfield 
Hall and play through Bristol Col
ston Hall (7); Manchester Free 
Trade Hall (9); Glasgow City Hall 
(10); Liverpool Philharmonic Hall 
(II); Aberdeen Music Hall (12); 
Fidinburgh Calcy Cinema (13); 
Leicester De Montfort Hall (14); 
Birmingham Town Hall (30); 
Southampton GuHdhall (October 
1); London Lyceum (4) and Guild
ford Civic Hall (5).

Slim Whitman arrives in Britain 
next month for three concerts—al 
London Hammersmith Odeon 
(September 18); Liverpool Empire 
(19) and Sunderland Empire (20). 
New single, “My Heart Has A 
Mind Of Ils Own," and album, 
"Tomorrow Never Comes," re
leased to tie in with visit.

LONDON’S home of progressive 
music, The Temple Club in War- 
dour Street, reopens tomorrow 
(Friday) night after £3,000 “face 
lift," and will from now feature i 
live progressive sounds on Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday of 
each week, with 9 pan. to 6 a.m. j 
sessions on latter two days. Ap- ' 
pearing (omorrow night will oc 
Juicy Lucy, Blonde On Blonde and 
Bronstrokcr. Saturday (5) Mighty 
Baby, Crazy Marble and Horse. 
Further bookings include Atomic ( 
Rooster (11) and Curved Air, 
Charge and Room (12).

Live

Wow !
SIXTH annual Elvis Presley Fan 
Club Convention being held Sat
urday (5). al Luxembourg's New 
Theatre. Entire programme is be
ing filmed by MGM Pictures Ltd.

TOMORROW (Friday) Edgar 
Broughton Band, Third Ear Band, 
Michael Chapman and Formerly 
Fat Harry at London's Lyceum.
7.30 p.m. Entrance 7s. 6d.

Tlic Pentanglc nt Ed inburgh 
Calcy Cinema. II p.m. 10s., 13s., 
16s., 18s.

Johnny Johnson and Bandwagon 
open British tour at Doncaster 
Top Rank. 7.30 p.m. 10s. 6d.

Saturday (5): D.B.M. and T., 
Van der Graaf Generator and 
Bitter Suite al Boston Starlight 
Ballroom. 7 p.m. 10s.

The Pentanglc at Edinburgh 
Calcy Cinema. 11 pan. 10s., 13s., • 
16s., 18s.

Sunday (6): Steamhammer, Gin 
House. Lever and Arc nt Guild
ford Civic Hail. 7.15 p.m. 6s., 8s..

The Pentanglc nt Edinburgh 
Calcy Cinema. 8 p.m. 10s., 13s., 
I6s„ 18s.

Tuesday (8): ■ Audience and 
Requiem at High Wycombe Town 
Hall. 8 pan. 6s., 8s,, 12s. nnd I6s.
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TEN YEARS AFTER in action at tho Forum, Los Angoies. The front Une of police were not there to listen to the music

AlVIN LEE’S present is catching up with him. Lead singer/ 

guitarist with Ten Years After and amateur cine-photographer, 
experimenter with electronic sounds, songwriter and producer 
of demo-discs for TYA’s songs, the equipment and posses
sions that these involve are encroaching on the living space 
of his London W1 mews flat.

"I’m moving to a house in Berkshire. I need somewhere to 
relax. American tours and things get a bit hectic and 1 need a 
bit of open space and fresh air when I get 'back to Britain.

“I’m having the top floor converted into a studio and all the 
equipment re-wired.”

Alvin’s involvement with movies and sounds arc something 
he keeps apart from his work with TYA.

"They're sort of glorified home movies. I carried cameras 
around and shot a lot of film while we were in the States, but 
I don’t have time to do much with them. I just get a load ot 
cuts and stick them together, and put some weird noises on the 
sound track, which amuses my friends and relatives. I don’t think
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of it as a commercial thing.
“I like to make surrealistic 

sounds rather than actual sound 
tracks, like, if someone is talk
ing, I don't have lip synchro
nisation, just an echoing 
mumble going on to give it an 
unreal feel. All my films arc 
unreal because they are mostly 
taken in America which is un
real for a start!”

On the subject of films, 
TYA’s part in “Woodstock” has 
increased the Alvin Lee cult 
in America, and Alvin has re
ceived film offers, all of which 
he has turned down.

“I’ve had two actual scripts. 
I get the feeling that the powers 
that be think: 'Here are people 
who arc well-known and if wc 
put them in a film, we’ll get 
people to come and see it.’

“They all seem to revolve round 
British bands in America. A cross 
between 'Woodstock' and ‘Easy 
Rider.' I think it's very com
mercial box office stuff, but as I 
am not an actor in the first place, 
1 feel 1 can turn such things down.

“They say I could change things 
round a bit to suit myselL But al
though it would be good fun to 
appear in a film, I think it would 
be bad to play a musician, be
cause then people would think it 
was me, not just me playing a 
part.

"I'm a bit embarrassed to say 
'Yes, I would like to appear in 
a movie,’ I'm not sure about it. 
■I have always been interested in 
behind the camera. If I was in- 
volvcd, I would like to be artisti
cally involved rather than come 
on and say some lines, then walk 
off.

by Gavin Petrie

Top of the 
Pops'.

Electronic Alvin
switched on to
MR. LEE Is apparently gen

uinely embarrassed about 
another subject as well. Hit 

singles. And before talking on 
the subject he steps over the sitar 
and a pile of albums to find the 
menthol tipped cigarettes he 
smokes lost in the lower strata of 
a pile of “Man, Myth and Magic" 
magazines.

"We have a hit single with a 
number we think is really atro
cious. But who are wc to judge 
—if people want to buy it, we're 
nol going to stop them. We don’t 
really think il’$ representative of 
what we’re trying lo do because 
it was taken from our album, 
and they took Ihe solo out and 
released it. Il means nothing to 
us. It might as well have had an
other name on it.

"The idea of editing album 
tracks stems from America when: 
you have FM and AM radio. FM 
plays albums and AM plays 
singles, and it's very difficult to 
break into the AM circuit with 
iusl albums, so they cut the num
bers down to give them to AM as 
advertisements.

“So we have more or less had 
a hit single with a trailer for our 
album."

“I'm not really embarrassed 
about it. because anyone who is 
intelligent will realise what's 
happened to it — you will notice 
we haven't been on Top Of The 
Pops' plugging it, or anything.”

Alvin doesn’t consider TV as a 
medium for TYA’s kind of 
music. "TV watchers want to be 
entertained. We're not entertainers, 
wc don't actually do anything. Wc 
may bo entertaining but we're not 
entertainers.

"I think people who do have 
things to gain from TV might 
plug their records on it, but our

the movies
mission is not to sell records, but
to create -what we arc proud of in 

’ just hope they sell 
up to people's dis-

records. Wc 
and leave it 
crction.”

wupushed on the sub- 
of “Top Of The 

” he docs admit:
“They asked us to do it. They 
asked us a couple of times actu
ally. I don't know if I should say 
this, but we have gone out of our 
way nol to do it. When I watch 
it 1 find it insulting — it’s nothing 
at all to do with music. 1 feci 
that it’s presented to a market tliat 
doesn’t really exist — a market of 
about eight years ago.

“I think the answer would be 
a film, if you could make your 
own and give it to them — but 
there again, we don't really want 
the medium. We don’t want to 
be nasty about it, but we could 
live without it and I'm sure they 
could get by without us, so we 
should all be happy.

Back on his favourite subject, 
TYA and their music, Alvin re
laxes in the large armchair in the 
one-time stables and servant quar
ters that served the "big house,” 
but a suggestion that TYA might 
be planning their progress in 
music brings expansive hand 
movements:

"Wc never plan anything. We 
prefer to (just let it happen natur
ally. There is a temptation to 
thmk: ‘Oh, well, wc should pro
gress towards this, because this is 
becoming trendy’, but if you do, 
you lose any kind of identification 
With whnt you arc doing yourself.

“The commercial success which 
wc are having is very flattering 
and very nice, but we haven't 
aimed for it. If anything we have 
tried to discourage- it. 1 mean, 
wc have never blatantly sold our
selves, or played what we thought 
people wanted to hear.

“Wc have just played what we 
believed. Now that it is success
ful we're not going to change it 
because people say we've gone 
commercial. We starved for eight 
years playing what wc believed in”.

And the songs he writes don’t 
come easy.

“I usually have to sit for about 
four hours in a sort of vacancy 
waiting for some sort of inspira
tion, and it doesn’t always come, 
even after four hours.

“It is an atmosphere which is 
usually the first thing that hits me. 
Then the rhythm or the beat. 
Then a chord sequence, either 
putting words to it that I've writ
ten before (I’m always jotting 
down odd words) or write some
thing special for ¡L"

THEN comes Ills penchant 
for electronics. He makes 
a demo disc and lakes it 

to the rest of the band. “I just 
take it to them and see what every
body Hkes. Everybody throws in 
ideas and someone might say ‘It 
could be good if it had this (cel 
to it,’ and maybe wc all agree, or 
disagree. So out of many songs, 
hopefully we are going to find ¡0 
or 12 that we all like.

“But often the songs turn out 
totally different from the originals 
I ve written.

1 don’t 
know if I
should say 
this, but 
we have 
gone out 
of our way 
not to do

“Wc have two verses and a 
middle eight, then some solos to 
bring out the musical ability of 
the band. Often this takes off 
into something else. If this hap
pens it's really good because you 
are actually creating first hand and 
not planning."

With the success goes money, 
and money, says Alvin, is not a 
fulfilment in itself.

“Playing to 18,000 in the US 
we felt we lost rapport with the 
audience, and were offering our
selves as superstars instead of 
people.

“Wc tried playing smaller places 
but all that happens is the place 
gets completely packed, and 
people who get turned away cause 
trouble.

“Los Angeles I didn’t like. 
There’s a civil war between young 
people and police there. The 
police are so heavy-handed. They 
don’t believe in suffering anything.

“1 don’t know why they have 
a line of policemen at the front 
of concerts. If the police freak 
out, and start clubbing people, 
that’s when the trouble starts.

“Ive never known a crowd that 
actually physically wants to get 
the band. Like the Albert Hall, 
that's cool. The crowd are all just 
there digging it and come down 
the front. A few leap onstage and 
start freaking out. The roadies just 
usher them off, they go and there's 
no trouble . . . that’s cooll"

Ten Years After at the 
l.o.W. Festival. Page 8
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Pop pirates
in power
struggle
drama at seal

RADIO NORTH SEA remains in a state of uneasy calm 
this week after last .weekend's “boarding party” scare in 
which Kase Mundes, former Amsterdam night-club owner, 
claiming to be North Sea’s new owner, tried to take over 
the ship and tow it to a new mooring.

Alleges director Larry Tremaine: “The trouble first
started last week when Kase 
equipment, cutting off all 
communications with the 
ship, and got Dutch police to 
impound her tender.

“Then on Saturday afternoon 
the DJs began to announce over 
the air that a large ship was 
heading towards them. The 
ship, a giant tug used for tow
ing oil rig, was controlled by 
Mundes who attempted to cut 
through North Sea’s anchor 
chain and tow the ship away,”

Tremaine and fellow director 
Edwin Bolllcr raced to the shin 
in a small lug, and later a Dutch 
Naval irignle from the NATO 
licet moored alongside North Sea.

Says TrcmniiK': “The raiding 
bonis have not been seen since 
Saturday night and everyone Is’ In

heading Pon 
the chance the 
originaljamaioan 
veneion

monterò 
hsv

freddie notes 
&therudies

TROJAN
Records Ltd

Mundes seized transmitting 

Hendrix concerts
a slate of very uneasy calm. The 
ship has had no fuel or waler for 
eight days.

* In the official history book of 
Radio Veronica, Mundes Is men
tioned as having tried lo take 
over the station In 1962 _ with
out success.
O Cupiiol Radio, the new “sweet 
music" pirate ship' begun official 
transmission al 6 a.m. on Tues-, 
day morning. Station, on 270 
metres broadcasts 14 hours n day.

free show?
JIMI Hendrix will headline 
at least a week of British 
concerts immediately follow
ing his current Continental 
tour. He will be accompanied 
by original Experience drum
mer Mitch Mitchell and 
American bassman Billy Cox. 
And a new Hendrix single 
may be out at the same time.

Jimi told Disc Inst week, be
fore leaving for his Isle of 
Wight booking: "I definitely 
want to play some concerts in 
Britain again. And I still want 
to do something like a Hyde 
Park show. Free festivals arc 
the best. They’re the ones which 
turn you on most.”

Jimi’s last UK concert was 
at London's Royal Albert Hall 
in March 1968.

Added Hendrix: “Some shows 
arc being set for us after wc 
finish in Europe. I've no idea of 
the dales or venues yet. 'But 1 
imagine they’ll be about seven or 
eight gigs all >round the country 
—including a (London concert. I've 
missed Britain a lot lately. I feel 
at home here and would like to 
work more."

A new Hendrix single—his last 
UK release was “Let Me Light 
Your Fire” in October 1969—is 
expected soon. Likely title is 
"Dolly Dagger," a track he com
pleted in the States just before 
flying over for the IOW. Said 
Jimi: "It's one of my own songs. 
It’s a funny number, but il turned 
out right. The B-side, ‘Night Bird 
Flying,' is nicer. Much more of 
a real song, J think.”

But a spokesman for Track 
Records, who release Hendrix 
material in Britain, explained: 
"We haven't heard from Hendrix 
for about 18 months. But when
ever a tape arrives from America 
wc release it."

TOP OF
THE POPS

TONIGHT'S Top of the Pops is 
introduced by Tony Blackburn 
and includes Jonathan King, 
Poppy Family, Tremelocs. Bread, 
Voices of East Harlem and Ely 
Bonaparte.

DISC

NEWS
edited, "by
MIKE LEBGERW0QD

HEIGHTS
GO ON
THE ROAD

JACKSON Heights, formed by 
former Nice man Jec Jackson, 
make their British concert lour 
debut next month as “special 
guests" on a bill topped by Cara
van. Newcomer Trevor Billmuss 
completes the line-up.

Says promoter Terry King: 
"Trevor's an extraordinary talent. 
He writes and sings completely 
original material and has a ‘little 
boy lost’ image. He’s being hailed 
tis the Noel Coward of today."

Full tour dates—they include a 
London Lyceum show with extra 
star guests—arc:
OXFORD Town Hall, September 

MANCHESTER Holdsworth Hall 
(24)

SALISBURY City Hall (25) 
GUILDFORD Civic Hall (26) 
LONDON Lyceum (27) 
LEEDS Town Hall (30) 
SOUTH AMPTON Guildhall

(October 5) (Se7»^------- n

Success Seekers
Great Yarmouth summer season on September IX f

Stockton “Fiesta” (12). Mios (October 5), and
Seekers’ single sold’ 60,000 copies in first «tpL „r .

Slates and entered "Casltbox” chart at 86. k f ,eaSC ,n

JACK BRUCE is to tour 
Britain during October and 
November with his new 
band, Lifetime. And the trek 
will follow the pattern of 
the current Eric Clapton 
"Derek and the Dominos” 
dates—part club/part con
cert venues.

Bruce’s Lifetime features 
US drummer Tony Williams, 
Johnny McLaughlin (guitar) 
and Larry Young (organ). 
Jack will play bass and 
handle vocals,

The group will record in 
Britain this month, before 
die tour opcns at Lancaster 
University on October 2. 
Throughout die month the 
band plays club venues. The 
concerts open at Bristol Col
ston Hall from November 2.

Jack Bruce recently returned 
from America where he has 
been appearing with Lifetime.

News flash...
GOOD NEWS for 
Saturday Radio 1 
listeners. Rosko's 
lunchtime show 
extended. "Scene And 
Heard" returns to its 
original early-afternoon 
slot. And Dave Cash's 
"chat" show to become 
a permanent feature. 
These are the latest 
moves in Radio l’s 
autumn schedule 
"leaked" to "Disc" last 
week—and expected to 
be confirmed soon.

Sly move...
SLY and the Family Stone's Lon
don appearance has been switched 
from Royal Albert Hall to the 
Lyceum. And it will bc two days 
earlier—on Wednesday, September 
io. Family Stone have three other 
European dates, Fcham Island, 
Germany, on Saturday, Paris 
Olympia next Monday; and Rome l\i»nL>tnhr>r TilY

Jack Bruce 
gels sei to 
follow in the 
steps of 
Eric Clapton!
A single moy be released to I ! 
tie in with the UK tour. ; ;
• TOE FAT, the group ; I 

headed by Cliff Bennett, is < ' 
signed as supporting act for ; 
Clapton’s "Derek and the ; ; 
Dominos” US debut tour, < ' 
starting October 14. ; I
• BACON FAT and George J ! 

Smith, renowned blues harm- < ; 
onica star, arrive in Britain i > 
for promotion tour in Novero- ; ; 
ber, opening—provisionally — < > 
at London's Marquee club (6). ; ;

+ IN BRIEF +

SHIRLEY BASSEY’S November 
concert tour now re-nrmngcd. 
New dates: London Festival Hall 
(o), Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
(7), Liverpool Empire (8), Cardiff 
Capitol (11) and Birmingham 
Odeon (12).
RADIO GERONIMO plan to 
play Joe Cocker "special” last 
weekend postponed till this Satur
day (September 5). Reason: fans 
unable to attend IOW festival 
flooded “Geronimo" with requests 
to hear material by participating 
stars.
MOTT THE HOOPLE'S second 
album, "Mad Shadows,” released 
September 25 in Britain. Group 
returns to States in November. 
LED ZEPPELIN set for three- 
week tour of Japan and Austra
lasia in December.
CHARLES AZNAVOUR in Lon
don Albert Hall concert on Mon
day, September 28. OMier provin- 
cinl dates being arranged.
SW EETCORN, new name for 
mvo PV Each (featuring Jackie 
Trent s sister, Molly Page), release 
Macaulay/Stephens’ "Catch Me, 
Catch Me” on September 11.
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The festival site: The dots arc 600,000 people crammed together. Bottom Left is "Canvas City," the all-night film, music and eating tent. On the right 
“Desolation Hill." The stage is in the centre of the picture.

The message was to be: Peace, Love 
and Music, but there was ...

AGGRO IN THE AIR!

“<70U’VE tom down thewalls.now 
Y you’re tearing down the rest

aurants,” said Rikki Farr at 10.40 
p.m. on Sunday. “For the good people, 
goodbye. For the rest of you, just go 
to hell! I am finished.”

This was just a sample of the 
“aggro” and tension in the air 
throughout the long weekend, and 
came just before the festival’s clim
actic finish with Jimi Hendrix and 
Joan Baez.

Tension, often of nerve-shattering 
intensity, had been building between 
audience and organisers throughout 
the five days. Rikki Farr,
compere of the wholeprogrammeand, 
with brothers Ron and Ray Foulk, 
promoter of the event, left the 
stage with tears in his eyes.

But there was peace and goodwill 
here too—and almost 80 hours of the 
best music in the world. The full 
report begins on page 6.
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j... >/. World’s toptalent
® I for two bob a head
a

Bise Special

THE FINEST talent in the world for just 
two shillings a head—tluit in cold simple fact 
was Ihe financial truth of the Isle of Wight 
Festival. For a weekend £3 ticket there were 
over 30 top-line acts, and that doesn’t include 
the two free warm-up days.

Musically, this festival provided the biggest 
number of top world acts ever assembled in 
onc place at one time. It has never been done 
before, and it will certainly never be done again.

But why? Why did what should have been a run
away success, for artists, audience and promoters 
alike, ultimately collapse in alleged financial disaster 
with a tidal wave of bad feeling between the

organisers and the fans.
Almost half the fans had pitched 

camp on the hill known as 
"Desolation Hill” beside the site, 
ignoring all discomfort and happy 
in ihe knowledge that they had 
beaten the "bureaucrats, . to 
enjoy five days of music with
out paying a penny. Thoughts 
of barricading of! the hillside were 
out of the question and even on 
Friday morning Ron Foulk was 
prophesying a vast loss.

But this in itself was not ihe 
trouble. Did the real trouble a>mc 
from what Hampshire Chief ol

Festival report by GAVIN PETRIE and DAVID HUGHES

Police Douglas Osmond d«<-nbcd 
as a “lunatic fringe —nn esn- 
nuted 10,000 militants, mamhf 
French we were told,u whose.sole 
objective seemed to be to' break 
down all the barriers and urn the 
festival into a free-for-all?

Even when they eventually had 
their way—at 3.50 pm. on Sunday 
when the arena gates were opened 
in an effort to avoid further 
damage to property this fringe 
W3S still not satisfied. If c 
music is now free, why isn t he 
food," they cried and so vented 
their feelings by Jcmohshing rows 
of festival shops and refreshment 
stalls.

Or were the organisers to blame 
themselves? Did they aim too 
high, book too many artists in 
an attempt to make this festival

the biggest ever. Certainly for the 
fans who were anything less than 
open-air veterans the experience 
of silting in a cold field for up to 
20 hours of day and night must 
liave been enough to fray many 
tempers.

Maybe Rikki Farr, admired as 
he certainly must be for the ab
solutely phenomenal amount of 
work and organisation he and hit 
fellow Fiery creators put inio this 
festival, could not achieve the 
communication he wanted between 
himself and the crowd.

Maybe he was wrong to expect 
to make a lot of money out of so 
much hardship; maybe some of 
his emotional outpourings stirred 
up the wrong emotions, but was 
it right to make him the object of 
so much abuse?

The answers may never be 
known—but the lesson of the pop 
festival has been learned. This was 
quite definitely the greatest musi
cal event Britain has ever seen. 
But now the festival bubble has 
burst and never again will any
one in this country attempt to 
achieve what has proved to be 
the impossible.

Festival Scene
TNCREDIBLE difference between 
1 Roger Clinpnian the madman 
on stage and Roger Chapman the 
quiet gent off stage.

Giant “Canvas City” inflated 
sausage marquee provided disco- 
teque music non-stop throughout 
the festival.

Moody Illiie-s appropriately de
dicated their “Melancholy Man” 
from “A Question Of Balance” 
to compere Rikki Farr.

Amazing job of work done by 
disc-jockeys Jeff Dexter and Andy 
Dunklcy. who seemed to bo alive 
and working 23 hours a day.

Tony Blackbum onc of many 
“surprise” faces we didn't expect 
to sec in the press enclosure.

Emerson, Lake and Palmer may 
regret using the festival as their 
major debut—general concensus 
of opinion was that they were 
not well received.

Easy to spot tire enthusiastic 
stars of the festival. Who, Tony 
White, Family and Pentangle 
among artists who arrived early, 
stayed laic and bothered to go 
front stage to see their “competi
tors.”

Why did so many artists insist 
on playing for so long, knowing 
the number of people who were 
to follow than? To Oring Sly and 
the Family Stone specially from 
America and then pul them on at 
breakfast time was ludicrous.

FESTIVAL HAPPENINGS
SATURDAY SUNDA Y

THURSDA Y

FRIDAY.
™ ,h*‘ '• livln.

»Iking, »tum

MONDAYriThi'^d
thO ar*n*- There «4

Jethro s Ian Anderson and Jimi Hendrix . . . two of the wild acts that helped let off steam on Sunday night. Report on page 8.

WEDNESDAY
Onitap the mettajes

• typhoid plague •weeping the alte. 
A militant agitator la (Ivan the 

microphone to proclaim: “If thia
midnight eventually finish«« giant lighting and sound

Tiny Tims 
rendition of "Lend •

Of Hope And 1 
Glory“ brings out a ' 
feeling of national 

pride in the 
audience and they 
sing along waving 

peace signs a 
(above). Tiny Tim's I 
oct Is reviewed on | 

page 8 [

JACQUI McSHEE



WED/THUR
HAVING two free warm-up 

days was a wise more on (lie 
part of someone. Firstly' il gave 

Ihe ever-growing crowd a pleasant 
pastime In Ihe sunshine and 
secondly it enabled the super
human posse of technicians lo 
sort out the giant banks of 
speakers.

Highlights were Dave Brom
berg. backing guitarist lo Rosalie 
Sorrells, who played some In
credibly slow, almost talking 
blues; Groundhogs featuring some 
really cscellcnl bass guitar work 
from Pete Cruickshank and Ihe 
splendid “Eccentric Man" from 
their “Thank Christ For The 
Bomb" album; Supertramp, who, 
despite confessing themselves that 
their act was far from perfect, 
fully justified Ibe faith placed In 
Ihcm by others, particularly on 
their version of “All Along The 
Watchtower;" and Black Widow, 
who have nt last dispensed with 
their Black Magic image and re
placed it with some really fine 
tight music.

With the organisers managing 
complete control over the lime 
limits of these lesser-known acts, 
the music came thick and fast, yet 
ended on lime. Many nets were 
forced lo slop while running re
pairs were made on the speakers 
and other equipment, bul the 
promise was for good and efficient 
days ahead.

FRIDAY
AND with tho two free warm

up days over, it was Fair- 
field Parlour to open the first 
day of the festival proper— 
a day that was to spotlight Ihc 
heavier sounds and a day which 
started at about 2 pan. and 
ended at 4 a.m. the following 
morning with Melanic, due lo 
have been last on Ihe bill, fast 
asleep backstage!

Three notable highlights to Ihc 
day—Chicago, who impressed with 
Iheir musical professionalism; 
Taste, who Impressed with Rory 
Gallagher’s aggression; mid Ihc 
amazing and unique Voices of 
East Harlem, who slaycd a very 
cold 2 a.m. crowd with their raw 
gospel soul.

The Voices are an incredible 
line-up of black kids ot various 
ages, looking much like several 
seis of Jackson Five’s dressed in 
“Dead End Kid" denim and 
punching out that wild soulful, 
gospel sound that may not mean 
much here generally yet, bul after 
this festival—well, you just wall 
and sec!

The Ideal act for Ihat time in 
Ihe morning, with an overall sound 
really filling the air, ns did Ihc 
roar for more when they eventu
ally left Ihe stage after an in
credible version of John Fogerty’s 
“Proud .Mary.”
'T'ASTE really is Rory Gallagher, 
A (bough Richie McCracken and 

John Wilson provide excellent boss 
and drums accompaniment and 
are rewarded Ivy (he occ^donal 
solo. Bul it’s Gallagher, swaying 
back and forth, hair (lying and 
mouth open in apparent ecstasy al 
finding note sequences maybe even 
HE dld’nt think possible, who 
leads the Irio on and on.

Highlight was his bottleneck 
solo “Gamblin' Blues" and it was 
no surprise they came back and 
back again for three encores. The

RORY GALLAGHER . . . leads 
the trio on and on.
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THE DAY started 1atc and
at dawn onended later

The saviour!

were lo steal the festival.

rpONY Joe While appeared al
* unfortunate moment in i

Coke 
i dial

its disaj 
VfP cm
cans and other missiles 
direct ion.

rocking Procol hot up 
the island’s cold night

Earlier Arrival's Frank Collins 
had passed one oj the greatest tests

JOHN B. SEBASTIAN probably saved the Isle of Wight 
Festival, 1970, from a complete holocaust of violence, and 
held the body of the crowd together.

Sebastian was the only artist to turn up on Saturday 
morning and went on in "What A Day For A Daydream"- 
type weather.

Hc immediately captivated the whole audience. Even 
events happened well for him. During one of the encores 
during his two-hour act, a spray of balloons burst overhead 
and he incorporated the event into his song.

Sebastian came on after a Friday when an explosive 
atmosphere had built up. A lesser talent, a lesser personality 
might have started the day off on the wrong foot, but 
Sebastian could have played all day and no one would 
have questioned the absence of other bands.

sun was coming down in the la le 
afternoon and the mood and 
temperature was right for the Irish 
band who. until now, have re
mained sadly underrated in Britain 
—bul no longer.

Sunday to be precise—with 
Sly and the Family Stone ex
alting “I Want To Take You 
Higher" just before breakfast 
. . . and on very empty stom
achs too!

Bul Saturday was really John 
Sebastian and Ten Yean After. 
Chalk and cheese on the music 

continued on page 8

But the large, beaming, calm 
man from the Deep South ignored 
the initial quiet reception and after 
each number die audience warmed 
more and more to him.

He kicked off with John Lee

of his life, convincing the 
largest crowd yet assembled at a 
British pop festival that hit 
single groups are able to compete 
musically with their header 
Iriends. "See The Lord" was the 
^hat broke Ihe ice and 

most Ihe entire crowd on its 
feet dapping, shouting and

lavatory “doors” went!).
All this made Gary Brooker, 

sitting at his grand piano, look 
pretty incongruous. Sadly the band 
were very unlogclhcr nl the start.

honestly, was it anything new. 
and was it worth staying up till 
3 a_m. to hear? Mavbc the crowd 
also thought not, for after their 
set it was called a clay and 
Melanie good-natuiadly agreed lo 
miss n booking in Holland and 
play the following night.

DROCOL Hanim followed—well 
* part midnight—facing a giant 
spotlight, the newly-christened 
Devastation Hill dolled with fires 
and even a few Dames inside the 
main arena (so dial's where die

Family, yet to fail to please 
an audience, once again had the 
groovers grooving and the freaks 
freaking and brought a new 
warmth to those beginning to feel 
a chill in the night air.

Their secret is that they remain 
completely unique, drawing from 
no one but themselves and always 
creating new and different sounds 
both electronically and acousti
cally.

Roger Chapman makes lhc 
group with hrs frenzied and often 
frightening stage antics. He wan
ders around during instrumental 
breaks glaring like a mad axeman 
before pouncing on the micro
phone and wreaking hovoc with it.

For sheer creation and power. 
Poly Palmer on vibes, organ and 
flute must also be one of the 
country’s most underrated musi-

Hooker’s “Boom Boom,” getting 
an amazing sound from simple 
guitar and drums, using wah-wah 
pedal and vibrato. Someone leapt 
on stage to say how wonderful 
everybody was. Tony Joe stepped 
back to let him make his speech 
and then added drily: “Y’all must 
be having an election here.” 
“Groupy Girl" and “Polk Salad 
Annie’1 clinched his success and 
hc encored modestly with his new"__L- »’C...... Vzvi.r Currvv T7nr '

Lighthouse, a 13-strong Canad
ian outfit, managed to beat the 
Customs men and get the right 
work ncrmils, and gave out some 
very trcaky, wild and jazz-based 
numbers and backing it all up 
with unusually fine vocal harm
onics, especially on their lost 
number, “Let's Stand Alone To
gether." But maybe, even for such 
a vast crowd, they were too loud,

reckoned with, thoroughly profes
sional yet able (o let roar without 
once conceding lo quality.

It's the brass that makes 
Chicago's sound — saxman Wall 
Perry, who also doubles splendidly 
on flute. James 'Pankow on trom
bone and Lee Loughnane on 
trumpet. These three Tcally blow 
a storm, both together and indi
vidually, without once hilling a 
bad note.

Pankow seems to be the band's 
driving force, screaming words 
of encouragement whenever his 
mouth's free! Jim also wrote the 
long “Ballet,” which is based, 
round their “Make Me Smite" 
single.

“25 or 6 to 4" was the natural 
closer, allowing us to hear in full 
Terry Kath's guitar solo, and the 
band obliged with a quick encore zxf “I’m ,A Mnn ”

/I IUI UI 4 ivx,vip
“Whiter Shade Of Pale’ approach 
but not that lift. Songs from the 
“Salty Dog” album brought the 
most reaction, the title track 
eventually getting them the normal 
encore.

"Il's loo cold to play anything 
slow," said Brooker as an aside, 
so they launched into the good

Down The fin?," "High School 
Confidential" and "Lucille" and 
another heavy band hud won the 
day—thanks (o Jerry Lee and 
Little Richard!

Cactus ended the first long 
day's night. The quartet of ex
Vanilla Fudge men Tun Bpgcrl 
and Carmine Appicc and friends 
Jim McCarty and Rusty Day 
played loud and heavy, but

SATURDAY

He plays tiny circles, rolling, skipping phrases that occasionally
break into a machine-gun burst of notes: New York Times

Management: Omnibus (Music) Limited. Phone: 01-486 3218

Barry 
Plummer

Festival 
pictures

ana |azz narmomes RECORD WORLD, NEW YORK 

hammered into a devastating new LR 

BRIAN AUGER 
AND THE TRINITY 
"BEFOUR”

‘Auger pounces on the key-board of his electric organ and pries 
out violent,piercing sounds that mesh into his free styled melodies’’ 

Milwaukee Journal U.S.A.
‘‘Auger, who also plays piano and electric piano, is probably the 
swingingest organist you’ve heard since you last plopped a 
Jimmy Smith disk on the turntable and hurriedly got out of the way” 

The News irtld Observer,Raleigh
‘Brian Auger andTheTrinity continue to be one of the 
most exciting and under-rated groups in rock-music.” 

BladeTribune
‘In fact Auger and his four sidemen bridge the gap 
between jazz and rock, and they do it well’.’

Asbury Park Evening Press 1
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JOAN 
BAEZ: 
in 
complote 
command

SA TUR DA Y—continued 
¡torn page 7

scene but together earning the 
most delirious applause of tho 
18-hour day.

QEBASDAN was the fust artist 
° to appear—well after the al
leged 1130 a.m. start, and went 
straight on to appease a lense 
crowd. “Do You BcHcvc In 
Magic” is one of Ills old songs— 
and wc certainly do.

No one else had arrived, so 
John had all the lime in the 
world; nearly two hours to sing 
"She's A Lady,” “Daydream,” 
“Jug Band Music," "Darling Be 
Home Soon,” “Younger Girl” 
and many many more. Each song 
was linked with ecstatic shouts of 
“Out of sight,” "Oh, you’re 
really too much" and it was only 
unfortunate that Ihc quality of 
his music slipped temporarily 
when hc was joined by old fellow 
Spoonful man Zal Yanovsky for 
“Blues In The Bottle" and "Bald 
Headed Lena."

Hc will be remembered as the 
great hil of the Isle of Wight.

’TEN Years After arc already
(estival heroes, so their fans 

needed no extra encouragement. 
Alvin Lee is the master of his 
instrument, yet, in all honesty, is 
there anything new in what hc 
does? For th« past two years 
TYA’s best number has been the 
rock-n-roll medley “I’m Goin’ 
Home” and yet again here it was 
bringing Ihc house down (Io coin 
a rather inapt phrascl), followed 
by a rip-roaring “Sweet Little 
Sixteen.”

Ric Lee had a splendid "half 
a dram solo” on “Hobbitt," which 
collapsed midway through, ap
parently due lo microphone fail
ure . . . though it all seemed loud 
enough lo us. They had started 
with “Love Like A Man," "Good 
Morning Little Schoolgirl" and 
a very long and excessively noisy 
"No Title.”

After the runaway success of 
Sebastian it looked at times like 
disaster for frail and pale Joni 
Mitchell, obviously very tense and 
nervous to be playing to such a 
vast audience.

Cautiously, dressed appropri
ately in a big yellow dress, she 
started on guitar with "Die Mid
way," then went halfway through 
“Chelsea Morning” before decid
ing “I don't feel like singing that 
song so much.”

Shc moved to the grand piano 
and then Ihe trouble started.
First someone rushed on stage 
with an "important announce
ment," which he was not 
allowed to broadcast. Thal got a 
large section of the crowd

ONLY 10'- DOWN any 4 LPs

•ddrui, ua. W« raiarva the right to refute iny order}
Any popular atereo LPt Including: BEATLES, LED ZEFFEUN, re»«.»-» 
MOODY BLUES. FLEETWOOD MAC, JETHRO TULL 
CHICAGO, ROLLING STONES, TEN YEARS AFTER.

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE
(Dept. D2A), <1 GT. CAMBRIDGE ROAD, LONDON. N.IT.

Jimi: guitar trouble
Joni’s people 
problems...

annoyed—and Joni was left 
bewildered and upset in the middle. 
She struggled through "Real 
Good For Free" and pleaded with 
photopraphers to stop pestering 
her. Twice she tried to play 
her "Woodstock" song—twice 
she was stopped, by calls jor a 
doctor and other shouting. But 
this was not Woodstock and there 
will never be a comparison.

It was almost all over—“you 
must realise that although I’m 
very happy to be playing here, it 
lakes a lot of hard work for me 
to gel it together for you . . . 
so please help me with some 
support," she cried in a breaking 
voice and almost left the stage.

"Woodstock" was successfully 
completed and it was obvious that 
the bulk of the crowd was behind 
her. Shc took Ihe dulcimer for 
“California," then back Io the 
guitar to end with “Big Yellow 
Taxi” and “Both Sides Now." 
Undoubtedly the most emotional 
performance of the weekend.

TFHE immortal Tiny Tim, prob- 
x ably only popular still because 
his appearances are so rare, ar
rived with his ukelde, held it 
above his head in trinmph, blew 
Ibc expected kisses and launched 
into his selection of music hall 
favourites that were hits between 
1915 and 1930, without giving Ihe 

militants a chance lo protest.
That over, and thc initial im

pact of seeing this incredible man 
again having sunk in, it promised 
to be boring. Then, amazingly he 
broke into John Fogerty’s “Proud 
Mary" with all thc hip movements 
of a 1950’s rock star. “Blue Suede 
Shoes" followed on "Rock Around 
Die Clock” and “Great Balls Of 
Fire, midway through which he 
did a Tom Jones by removing his 
tic and throwing it to the crowd.

Then it was back to the old 
megaphone and “White Cliffs Of 
Dover," “There'll Always Be An 
England" and "Land Of Hope 
And Glory," which brought an 
unexpectedly ecstatic reaction.

Miles Davis was Ihc festival's 
concession to jazz. No one dis
putes he is the greatest trumpeter 
in thc world, but hc was over
shadowed by the superior kilo- 
wattage of his freaky organist 
The rhythm section were out
standing and very together during 
thc one 25-minirtc number. Cer
tainly Ihe shortest act of the 
weekend.

Emerson, Lake and Palmer, 
making their sccond-cver appear
ance, were also somewhat ill- 
rchcarsed, but nevertheless full of 
all the excitement we expected and 
loved in thc Nice. Keith Is still thc 
most exciting keyboard man lo 
watch and backed up with Carl 
Palmer’s drums and voice, the 
tno has a great future. Much of 
their act was taken up with the 

from thc second album
Pictures From An Exhibition," 
, J .n 1x51 reception was for the

Rondo, ’ now complete with 
1812 overture cannons!

FLOORS were a relative failure, 
.<i. l?rBd/ iuc ,o <hc nlhllBlic 

atlilude of Ibe new non-sexy Jim 
who "O' <° care 

llwt half n million people «ere 
staying up half the night to hear

him.
Justifiably, the crowd gave him 

and the rest of the band a cool 
reception in return and they 
exited without encore.

Die Who followed at 3.30 a.m. 
with ‘'Can’t Explain,” "Young 
Man Blues" and Ihe inevitable 
"Tommy," which is still getting 
riotous applause. Melanic broke 
the dawn chorus with a charming 
selection of songs from her two 
albums and Saturday ended at 
8.30 a.m. on Sunday with Sly und 
Family Slone.

SUNDAY
AMAZINGLY the sky was 

^¡11 |,|ue an(J gjlc sun stiff 
shining. Maybe the gods weren’t 
smiling on Ihc unfortunate pro
moters, but they were certainly 
smiling on the 300,000 sun- 
worshipping music lovers in the 
fields and on the hill.

Sunday was top-of-lhe-bill Joan 
Baez, the unique Moody Blues, 
the incredible Ian Anderson and 
many, many more.
i- now five-manline-up WERE incredible, and nol 
just musically. Ian Anderson was 
one of the few people on stage 
apparently unconcerned about the 
thousands upon thousands of faces 
watching him. “Just like the 

°? y hc commented. In fact his in between" 
comments were as entertaining as 
the music, if sometimes verging on
Lh^°,b.scenc',and ho managed to
un dnn tC- a'!dlcncc through tuning 
up and instrument problems 
nelleTo0?.?,^0'111"^ wh7 Jethro 

member, they only have to listen to the musical con- 

S ri. ?« J 5 P“no- How
■well they complement each other.

AJOODY Blues were another of 
the festival’s runaway suc

cesses. Il’s somehow odd that these 
lovers of so-called heavy music 
can warm so readily to the 
Moodies’ sophisticated sounds.

"Sunset,” “Tuesday Afternoon," 
"Never Comes The Day," "Ques
tions," and “Ride My Seesaw1’ all 
went down incredibly, with people 
leaping spontaneously to their 
feet alter each number. But it was 
the almost legendary “Nights In 
While Satin" Ihai really got the 
big applause, overwhelming Justin 
Hayward and Mike 'Pinder, who, 
like us all, could only. lapse into 
superlatives to show his apprecia
tion.

Praise also, during the Moodies' 
acl particularly, for the vast sound 
system, so loud yet so wcll-bal- 
anccd, with all four voices coming 
through individually with no dis
tortion.

TJONOVAN would have rc- 
enacted his “saviour” role of 

Bath, had John Sebastian not al
ready done so a day earlier. As 
it was he played for a good hour 
on his own before being joined by 
the Open Road—John Carr on 
drums and Mike Thompson on 
buss.

Solo, the highlight was a delight
fully naughty piece called “How 
Much Of A Pee Do You Wee 
When , You re Little And Only 
inree, on which he was joined 
by his own son and two small 
mends for the liberated chorus.

Hurdy Gurdy Man," “Catch

ONI MITCHELL . trouble singing "Woodstock"

The Wind,” “Atlantis” and '7^. 
nifer Juniper" were just a few of 
ihc Don hits—and wilh thc back- 
ing duo thc highlight was surely 
his new single "Ricky-Ttcky-Tavl ’• 
A good, but overlong, set.

Free, with heavy music In the 
sunshine, got a tremendous 
reception—(who says singles 
aren't important any more?) but 
were plagued with instrument 
problems. When finally adjusted 
they put on a magnificent show nt 
really solid pounding beat round 
a melodic idea, rather than a 
melodic song.

There was a noted lack o/ 
virtuoso solos, which was a 
crowd-r>leaser and when the cries 
for "All Right Now" were satisfied 
things got really wild ami 
exciting. The encore yells were 
genuine and deserved.

I'cntungfc suffered immediately 
from bad sound balance which 
completely lost them their well- 
known melodic gentleness. Ben 
Jansch’s voice was completely 
lost, and Danny Thompson’s n. 
pertinents with bass and bow 
came through the speakers as 
strange electronic noises. Add to > 
all this someone leaping onstage 
to try and make an unofficial v 
announcement and you’ll appreci- ■ 
ate all in all it wasn't one of 
Pcntangle’s most successful sets

TIMI HENDRIX, the RreM 
u guitar idol, got off to an ex- 
tremely bad start as well. Not only 
did wc have to wait a very tense 
90 minutes for technical problems I 
before he appeared, but once on 
stage nothing seemed to work for 
him.

As if in retaliation, when things j 
finally settled down, he seemed I 
determined not to leave the stage 
until he had satisfied both himself I 
and his fans. With wild Mitch 1 
Mitchell on drums and Billy Cox i 
on bass he launched into a non- I 
stop selection of known and un
known numbers that got wilder 
and wilder.

The crowd stayed and Hendrix 
stayed and it looked ns if he 
would still be there on Monday 
morning. It took a long time to 
get the crowd on his side, and 
when they were there they grooved 
and grooved but when he eventu
ally loped off, there was not the 
howl for more wc might have 
expected.

JOAN BAEZ followed im
mediately, preceded only by 

a "fire” on stage, caused by a 
giant orange flare. Die finest 
female folk singer in the world 
faced a hard job following thc 
Hendrix noise, hut her opening 
“Let It Be," so meaningful 
under the circumstances, and 
her marvellous stage personality 
won the battle after just one 
number.

Others followed. like "Joe 
Hill,” “The Brand New Tennessee 
Waltz,” .“Farewell Angelina." 
■Oh Happy Day," “Blowing In 

The Wind," “Te Ador," "Suz
anne," “I Shall Be Released" and 
'The Night They Drove Old 

Dixie Down." Joan was in com
plete command, and thc audience 
took to her so warmly.

Leonard Cohen followed, his 
suicidal songs not helping thc 
now depressed audience. It fell to 
that well-loved veteran of festivals, 
Ritchie Havens, to make the final 
exit of thc final festival.



John Peel writes every week in Disc
FURTHER unremarkable InddcnLs in forgettable circum
stances. From the rain-soaked camp-site near Fort William wc 
iled, despairing tint we’d ever see tlic sun again. A brief lull, 
during which the downpour withdrew to regroup for nn even 
more ferocious onslaught, enabled us to see Urquhart Castle 
on the monster-infested banks of Loch Ness. Wc agreed Hint 
ruined castles and abbeys arc preferable to castles which arc 
immaculate and still inhabited because, with a fine disregard 
for history, you can imagine the defloration of hordes of 
princesses Ihe pouring of boiling oil and valiant deeds on the 
battlements only in convincing ruins.

By the time we reached the Inverness Municipal Camping Site 
the rain had returned and wc lurched into the city in search of 
Wellingtons and a hot meal. Wc found tho latter at the Castle 
Snack Bar where people stopped to say "hello." Later wc listened 
to the Terry Riley, Tim Soustcr, Soft Machino night at the Pro?15 
and a great spiritual boost it was — especially on the muddy, 
noisy Municipal Cbmp-Site. It would be nice to have a tape of 
that truly memorable evening to listen to again on other drab 
nights.

POST CARD

It’s unlikely that (he Sofis »’etc 
directly responsible, but the fol
lowing morning the sun was shin
ing and the streets were filled 
with jubilant folk explaining this 
phenomenon lo their teenage 
children and Hying lo calm their 
[cars by promising that Ihe rain 
would soon return.

Maddened with ioy we set off 
before 8 o’clock and drove through 
Muir-of-Otsl and into the sort of 
scenery we'd come to Scotland ex
pecting lo see.

If you've never been lo Scol-

land you should seek out a 
weather seer and, given favour
able odvicc, race for Sutherland. 
There do seem to be many beauti
ful places but Sutherland is defin
itely ihc chief among them. Wc 
crossed the ferry from Kylcsku to 
Kylastrom after marvelling at the 
Falls of Mcasach in Corrieshallock 
Gorge and eating lunch watching 
showers hurtling over the sea, and 
across the sunlit islands lo break 
on a magnificent headland near 
Elphln.

I can't begin to de
scribe the drive along 
the coast once vic’d 
crossed on the fern- 
The road was single 

track, grass down the mHdlc "llh 
passing places, and Ihc motorists 
wc saw seemed lo have been as 
overwhelmed with the beauty ond 
spirit ot the place as wc were. 
Everyone wc saw smiled unit 
waved and with every comer wc 
turned the view became more un- 
beiicvable until we could no 
longer talk about it and we pi't 
stopped and stared. There is a

!

JON ATHAN KING LsabiR- 
heuded egonuiniacal freak, 
which is something no one 
will deny, not even the King 
himself. After all, it’s that 
immodest trait in his char
acter which makes him so 
lovable, His former long- 
running regular column in 
these pages was often over
whelmingly self - centred— 
but all done with delightful 
intention und guaranteed lo 
have you, the readers, rush
ing for your blood-soaked 
pens to hit back. Jonathan 
King thrives on outrage.

But, then, he was supposed 
to have left all that behind 
him late last year when, hav
ing reached the grand old age 
of 25, he declared himself too 
old to pontificate on pop and 

. gave up his life as a writer 
I and disc-jockey extraordi-
i naive.

Tbc knockers sighed with 
; relief; the fans sighed wiih re- 
; greL A man unique in pop 

had departed from the scene.
But had be? No chance!
First “Let II All Hang Out," 

then “Million Dollar Bash" and 
i no» “Cherry Cherry .” The King 
; still churns out records as if 

nothing had happened.
What IS it all about?
“I’m the latter-day Leonard 

; Coben,” says King jubilantly, 
’ “aral I'm playing my large part 

in bringing the return ot bubbte- 
| rock.”

Bubble-rock?
“Bubble-rock; that's whal 

' music should be aB nbouL 
. Bubble-rock is soop. 1 i k e 
: ‘Dizzy.’ ’Sugne Sugari and all 

' ■ the early Beatles' records. There’s 
I a tremendous shortage ot thb 
' tvn: ot music now, completely 

caixly-Oass music. I would never 
; dream of taking music seriously. 
• Il’s there to be enjoyed."

Very commendable, but what

bay before the road reaches 
Scouric which Is more beautiful 
than anything INe ever dreamed 
about. , „ .

The peace of this part of Suther
land is such that the experiencing 
of it brings a lump to your throat, 
and when, several days later, we 
drove through that place again it 
was like returning home. Heather, 
white sands, islands that stand like 
brooches in turquoise bays — 
you should go there — the thought 
of North-West Sutherland is 
powerful enough to drive me 
through months of polluted air, 
grime and misery in London

Wc spent the night cold but 
dry on a beach near Durness. The 
next day was driving around, 
talking lo hitch-hikers and listen
ing lo "Liege and Lief and 
Donovan's "Open Raad L.P., 
which is a masterpiece. Made tnc 
obligatory visit to John O’ Groats 
and listened to another excellent 
"First Gear," which seemed to 
be in much the same spirit. 
Stopped when we got back into 
Sutherland and had tea among 
sheep deep in the heather before 
going on to Embo and a place 
called on my word, "Grannies 
Hcilnnd Harrie"—rather Teutonic 
spelling.

G.H.H. was a vast camp-site 
and wc found a place among the 
dunes where the high winds and 
returning rain could only cause us 
discomfort rather than actually en
dangering our fives.

The following day was spent 
driving back to Scouric but the 
rain was there too and,, after a 
second night at Grannie's place, 
wc decided that the rain was never 
going to slop in our life time and 
I drove the 431 miles back to 
Yorkshire non-stop. Behind us as 
wc Red, railway Une» were being 
washed out, roads were flooded 
and high winds were blowing 
caravans over.

r.h/t So last week was 
spent in Yorkshire 
doing such things as 

ZA watching the Softs on
M Nt TV anil marvelling 

that they were presented wkhool 
shrieked inanities or “artistic” 
camera techniques that make view
ing an ordeal. Tried to gel inlo 
Liverpool’s pane with Huddersfield 
but couldn't so went to the 
molor-racing at Oullon Park in
stead. They won 4-0 loo, the re
serves won 4-1 and the “A" Irani 
won 13-2 — there aren't going lo 
he many teams lo beat Liverpool 
this year.

It's been good to get away 
from London for a few weeks. 
Next week’s clichf-packcd rubbish 
will relate to music and foot
stomping ralhcr more than recent
ly. Listening to John’s Children’s 
“Desdemona" wiih Marc singing 
on the choruses — Track should 
release all of the John’s Children 
stuff on one of the 99 series rec
ords — an interesting band in 
their way.

Jonathan King ,

‘Big head’ King 
has big plans 
for boosting 
bubble-rock

, some ------ --------
> should Kinc. who now workt for 
; Decca records as adviser on 
' product, advise that Mi nrcord* 
I should stat be released and 

obtain enormous exposure on 
■ radio and TV? Afire all. Cbns 
; Denning works three too, and 
' he's not still trying to be a disc 

' ► jockcv!
“You must realise, dear boy, 

■ that I only advise Decca in an 
: unofficial capacity. INe got 

nothing to do with Deed pry- 
! > motion, but I'm very dose to the 
* company. which I consider lo be 
5 the best In the world.

in a big way
“Anyway. I said nothing in 

my ‘farrwril lo the world’ speech 
about not making records any 
more."

So he's neatly out of that one. 
Next; why choose a song tike 
“Cherry, Chern" as his “bubble- 
rock” spearhead? His version is 
surely ■ carbon copy of a good 
Neil Diamond song, released not 
so long ago with only medium 
success.

“Not al all. INe improved on 
the original amazingly! I1 starts 
with a real ear-catching chord 
and I've accentuated the dancing 
beat. I’m a great admirer ot 
Neil Diamond and his writing 
but he never quite makes his 
songs commercial enough. Why 
am I still making records? Be
cause I want lots of money and 
I’m sure 111 make it this way!"

You can’t trap a King.
Strangely, though, desplle lhis 

new-found hit formula, J.K. is 
reliant upon other people's 
talents to provide him with his 
sones. Whatever happened to the 
genins who wrote “Everyone's 
Gone To The Moon" and “Good 
News Week"?

“I lost confidence in my writ
ing ability.” Now there’s an 
own-up, but quickly conditioned 
by: “But I'm writing wry good 
for myself again now. Listen to 
‘Gay Girt' on the other side of 
‘Cherry. Cherry.' Now there's 
an inlcrcvting tale I I And INe 
written a song which is going to 
be just right for Dana and . . .

And so il goes on. King lives 
on happily to brag another day. 
Few people take him loo seri
ously, and that’s just "hat he 
wants. And maybe he’s got a 
good point after alL

Report by

THE FACTORY 
28 LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON 

(next to Odeon Cinema)

930 4721

Doors open 7 p.m.

Thuri., Sept 3: COCHISE
Fri.. Sept. 4 > QUIVER
Sat. Sept 5 i NATIONAL HEAD
Sun- Sept 6: RAW MATERIAL
Mon.. Sept. 71 LINDIS FARNE
Tue*., Sept 8 = CZAR
Wed- Sept 9: SLADE

BAND

No mombwexhip required
"UndonN Home o/ Heavy Minie"

David Hughes

Tin- TEMPLE 33/37 Wurdour St.. 
iliUHUb London W.l,

I Ml nutter) GE I 
iumj BImmb 

101. memben): MIGHTY I

MOONROCK utlhe ROUNDHOUSE. Every Saturday I0ajn.-2p.rn.
Children 2/- Adulu Si-

Ginger Johns on ★ Little Free Rock ■* Succotash 
Light Show A Movies * Painting * Dancing * Drama ★ Mime
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Phi! Symes talks toSou! artists

Arthur Conley has
stopped dancing the

LEON RUSSELL was in London Last week for the express purpose 
of buying a RolLs-Roycc. A rather strange move, one might think, 
for such a bizarre anti hip West Coast character.

“Well, it just represents a different set of values,” says Leon, 
shrugging a great mane of streaky hair.

It also represents a large amount of money which Leon has accumu
lated over his years in the music business, for few people realise that 
he's been around ns long as he has. For a lot of people in this country 
his name first cropped up as the guitarist and producer of Delaney and 
Bonnie’s band, and then subsequently with Joe Cocker’s Mad Dogs and 
Englishmen, plus an excellent solo album of his own along the way

In fact. Leon Russell has been an established West Coast freak and 
session musician for many years. He originally came from Oklahoma, 
where, with his local band, he once backed Jerry Lee Lewis He nlavcd 
dccinc piano on the Byrds’ hit “Mr. Tambourine Man” and did sessions 
for the Tijuana Brass and Frank Sinatra.

"I went into session work primarily for the money, and did it for 
t°r f°Ur yCarS bcforc JOin'ng w"h Delaney and Bonnie. I always 

played piano on sessions. The first time I ever played guitar in a band 
was w h Dc]ancy anj Bonnic and that £ccaJse%ac|°a™
couldn t find a guitar player so I played with them until he found one"

Now Leon lives in a house with studio attached in Los Angeles where 
Joe Cocker recorded most of "Delta Lady," and Steve Cropper Jses f£ 
recording He half owns a recording company—"Shelter"—with Denny 
Cordell (record producer in the past for the Move, Procol Haruni 
Numerous s^ion^and C°CkCr)‘ 1X00 S,i" P'ayS on and produc“

‘While I’m 
here I 
want to 
see 
everyone 
I know 
who plays 
music, and 
I may even 
do one 
session’

FUNKY STREET ain’t gonna 
be so funky any more; Sweet 
Soul Music won’t fdl the air. 
Arthur Conley, the diminutive 
ball of dynamite, who used to 
create a storm when he played 
the soul tours alongside Sam 
and Dave and Eddie Floyd, 
is changing his act. No more 
of the ncck-brcaking antics 
on stage and much less of the 
screaming vocals. Arthur is 
taking things easy from now.

“I’ve worked so hard and 
danced so hard since I was 
18 I’ve decided it’s time to 
slow down a bit. I’m not as 
agile as I used to be. I’m go
ing to concentrate on showing 
people I really can sing."

Arthur is currently in Bri
tain for a short tour to pro
mote his latest release "All
Day Singing,” and audiences 

..................... forwill be able to witness
themselves the change in
Conley.

"I’m now more into the

night away

has just formed a 
group of his own, but 
for how long it will 
last he’s not sure, 
he has a philosophy 
of spontaneous play
ing; playing with any
one that happens to 
be available, hence 
the multitude of big 
names on his first al
bum — Bill Wyman. 
Charlie Watts, Stevie 
Winwood etc.

Caricatures
“While I’m here 1 

want to sec everybody 
I know who plays 
music, and I may even 
do one session. I 
wouldn't mind moving 
over here, it’s so much 
more pleasant, it’s a 
friendlier climate — 
there’s so much poli
tics over there."

“It’s very weird what 
goes on between Eng
land and America — it
seems one cari-

and everybody said it 
was going to have in
credible problems. It 
was very expensive even 
though wc hired private 
planes to carry everyone 
around, but Joe isn't 
inlcrested in money 
anyway."

Leon hopes that in 
time, Joe may record 
for his label, Shelter, 
when his other record
ing commitments arc 
fulfilled. At the moment 
Graiscband's Chris 
Stainton is doing a solo 
album for Shelter, and 
Leon is hoping to sign 
up a three-piece from 
Detroit called Head 
Over Heels.

"If you want anything 
done right you have lo 
do it yourself,” says 
Leon. “There's an incre
dible amount of talent 
around that seems to 
go unnoticed, like 1 
used to produce Delaney 
and Bonnie and noone 
was bothered about 
them. Denny Cordell is 
the first person I've ever 
met who knows the 
blues and the business 
too."

LEON 
RUSSELLa 
man with

caturcs the other. Like 
I’d never heard Ringo 
play drums the way he 
did until he played with 
me. He plays with 100 
per cent conviction and 
a unique point of view. 
He doesn't rely on 
technique as much as 
he does conception and 
his conception is some
thing."

Leon split from Mad 
Dogs and Englishmen 
to get his own band 
together and says he 
thinks Cocker always 
preferred a smaller 
band anyway and that 
Mad Dogs got a bit 
too big for hun.

"For every one per
son that we asked to 
play, two people came 
along, and they were 
always such good people 
wc couldn't say no. Joe 
didn’t want lo do the 
thing in the first place 
and up until about ten 
days before the tour

First album
Leon's own group 

consist of drummer, 
Charles Blackwell, for
merly with Taj Mahal, 
two guitarists and organ 
and two girl singers 
from the Ikettes—plus 
Leon on piano.

“What you produce 
with a new band 
depends on what your 
relationship is with the 
band. Just since we've 
been together it’s 
affected the way I've 
written. Like in the 
English recording I did 
for the first album I 
more or less knew what 
I wanted the people lo 
Play whereas with this 
band it's just sort of 
every man for himself. 
It just so happens that 
people in this band 
have been my idols for 
a long time.”

a new set 
of values 
(he’s in 
Britain 
shopping 
for a 
Rolls Royce) 
and a 
very old 
ambition!

night club scene of places like 
Las Vegas rather than soul 
tours. The act has changed 
quite consideraply; it’s a lot 
more smooth and professional. 
People who usually get excited 
when they see me move might 
be a little disappointed be
cause we’ve slowed it down 
some.

“I come on stage to a mov
ing number like ,‘Shake, 
Rattle and Roll," because 
that's what the people expect. 
Then I break it down into 
some easier going material. 
I like to just stand there and 
sing the songs. I think if you 
can sing well you don't have 
to dance as Jong as you get 
the message across. Take Otis 
Redding—he wasn’t a dancer. 
He just had motions but he 
was still very exciting.

“I say I won’t be dancing 
about so much but you never 
can tell what I'll do when the 
soul hits me. Sometimes my 
knees start moving and I can't 
stop. I find now when I sing 
a slow ballard my feet go to 
move and I have to catch 
myself.

“In a way I’ll miss the move
ments but I'll have to convince 
myself 1 won't."

The change in style for Arthur 
has been apparent for some 
time on record. His last single 
••Tk wis. “ souliul version of They Call The Wind Maria," a 
tune from “Paint Your Wagon "

when It eventually got out It 
sold pretty well and It’s one of 
my most requested songs.”
,. 's -ncw release continues in that vein and is a pointer to the 
direction he's heading.

£°-P'^ mBk-

ARTHUR: "I'm now moro into the night dub scene than soul tours

to do but it broke me through. 
I think now I’m at the point 
where I can bring out the things 
I want to sing.”

He's fully expecting some of 
the die-hard soul fans to accuse 
hun of selling out, of “losing his 
soul. But if they listen they’ll 
find his latest piece of wax is 
one of the most soulful, almost 
gospel type, offerings for some 
time Anyway their criticism 
doesn t worry him.
i- .1 m mto a new mar
ket and I think the fans if 
they re real fans, will follow’on
I nev chmilH R— —___ .
accept the change.' prepared to

-N“1. on *?is list of en gage- 
where South AiriS,

h.*s Lnbcl mate Percy

lV-— •... .uu,- x° anyone I want
Ige It’S a peace type pr?blan there is quiteErring to brined “«d to be’the

brothers and sisters

Moni1' r (0" brinRmg 
People together, rather than 
hard-rock soul.”
toBhim“llMh.is “n'‘ in fBct new
*°.hHes returning to the 
style he started out with

sorl of thing I

whJve been11^^ k Beneration

felpi.S Step*1 ' h°R H»

I wont
dance

soul
hits
you
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me king news and takes a look at some of the men behind

ry IS 
the very 

est 
around 
JEAN TERRELL saved
Supremes. If it were not for 
Ilie group might well not 
ground today. Not the opinion of 
an over-enthusiastic Jean Terrell

the 
her

Hot Chocolate love

fan, but that of Mary Wilson, onc- 
I time seconder in command to (
Diana Ross now very much ,
leader of the group. Lust week, 
after a Gnat rehearsal for the ,
groups’ opening at the plii'h Las (
Vegas Frontier Hotel, Mary ex- ,
plained her reasons.

“I was going to quit the 
Supremcs if Diana wasn't replaced 
with someone I liked musically and 
got on wilh personally. I fell 
Diana, Florence, Cindy and I had 
built up too much for someone to 
come in and tear it all down be
cause ot an inability lo fit in with 
the group. I would rather have got 
up there by myself.

1 adore Jean. She’s not as pro
fessional as say, someone like 
Diana, and let’s face II. compari
sons will always be made, hul 
she’s got so much talent just 
standing up there and singing 1 
know after she’s been working for 
a while shell be the best around."

The opening nt the Frontier Ls 
rather a nostalgic occasion for 
Mary and Cindy. Their previous 
appearance at Ilic hotel was their 
final with Diana Ross. But they're 
hack now wilh a new member, a 
new sound, and a new act.

“Wilh Jean’s sort of funky, 
very soulful voice we can do more 
of ’ Aretha Franklin Ivpc things 
which we like to do. The ad's a 
lot more soulful now. Actually 
we’re so busy because we’re 
changing the act we’ve had since 
we started with the new line-up. 
We’ve had Iwo hits since then and 
decided we should include them 
awl some new numbers and elimi
nate some of the old.”

The two hits she’s referring to 
are “Up The Ladder To The 
Roof” and “Everybody’s Got The 
Right To Love,” currently in 
America's lop twenty and begin
ning to nibble through in Britain. 
The latter has in fact taken much 
longer In climb Ihe American 
chart but its slosv progress hasn't

MARY; lanky voice

conlcd with Ibe Four Tops. She's 
very excited about both.

“Our own album, from which 
the next single will be taken, was 
to be called “Slone Love," but 
Ihcy'vc changed the title and I'm 
not loo sure what it will be called. 
The material on there Is a com
pletely diflerent style from ihe 
first. Il's mure melodic and easy 
to listen lo rather than bealy 
lunes.

“The album with the Tops is 
similar lo Ihe things we did with 
the Temptations in that we all lead 
on tunes. A single will also be 
taken from that shortly. Motown 
will wait and sec which track gets 
most attention from airplay. Per
sonally I hope from our album 
they’ll choose tlic track called 
“Breakdown,” which is almost a 
ballad hut not quite. It’s u long 
track and doesn’t hit you right 
off—it kind a has to grow on you, 
but I think il would do well.

“My favourite track on the 
album we did wilh the Tops is Ibe 
Diana Ross number "Reach Out 
And Touch”; it’s really fantastic. 
I’d say it's almost belter than 
Diana's, but only in the sense that 
we do it as a big choral number 
and can utilise all our voices, 
whereas Diana's was only one 
voice.”

Most of the Supremcs reconling 
Is now done in Los Angeles where 
Cindy, Jean und Mary now live. 
Like a number of other Motown 
artists they moved from Del roil 
when Motown opened offices on 
the West Coast.

Cindy Binlsong was married a 
couple of months back and has 
been a lot happier since, says

WITH “LOVE IS LIFE” high 
in the chart Hot Chocolate 
Band has decided Il’s time to 
turn professional. Up lo now 
all members of the group, ex
cepting Tony Wilson and Erroll 
Brown, have held full time 
jobs and the six of them have 
only really worked together on 
recordings and at rehearsals. 
Now they want Io earn their 
living by appearing in front of 
audiences.

“Wo'rc going out on the road 
at the end of September,'’ says 
Erroll, ‘and wc’rc rehearsing an 
act now. The other four guys 
have already given their notices 
in so they can concentrate on 
being with the group now.

There arc six in the group 
nt the moment but we're shortly 
going to add a seventh person, 
a lead guitarist. The chap who s 
coming in used to play with 
the Rebel Rouscra and is n 
student of Albert Lee. We felt 
we needed another person be
cause Tony used to play bass 
but has found it difficult to 
play and sing, so this new guy 
will also play bass instead of 
Tony.”

Initially their act will con
sist of standard pop songs like 
"Light My Fire,” given their 
own interpretations, and some 
of their own material. In time

the quiet
they hope <0 make up the 
complete act with original 
material, of which they already 
have plenty.

They turn out songs “t the 
rate of almost two or three a 
day and these arc much in 
demand by other singers. Tony 
and Erroll want their songs to 
be recorded by others but in
sist they can’t write on demand 
for any particular vocalist.

Influenced
"VJc’vc had producers come and 

ask us to write songs for artists 
they're working for but we don t 
like sitting down and trying to 
wote something with a particular 
singer in mind. If we did attemp 
to we’d probably be so influenced 
by what that person had done in 
the past that we'd come up with 
something very similar. Wed 
rather just write some songs and 
then go through them and figure 
out who they would suit tx.st. 
We don't like to put out just any 
’’'But^Tony and Erroll say they 
don't think they're very good at 
choosing material for other artists

anyway. and prefer to Irave dea- 
sions of that kind in he hands 
of their producer, Mickic Most, 
who even decides upon releases 
of the Hot Chocolate Band.

"The thing is we re really too 
close to die songs to really be able 
to consider them from a commer
cial point of view. Il takes some
one completely °uts«£.9f X 
group, someone like 
has a very open mind, to decide 
what would sell best. He chose 
“Lmv Is Life," and what we re
lease in future is entirely his 
decision. He hasn’t
Perhaps if he docs then we 11 make 
our own choke but 1 don t think 
that’s very likely lo happen.

Wilson and Brown write songs 
with selling record in mind, which 
is a pretty natural motive, bu 
they don't go. for put and out 
commerciality in their work.

Blatant
“Our ideas aren't always ncc- 

cessariiy commercial but we always 
try and put something commercial 
oi catchy in die song to catch 
people's attention. Wc could U 
we wanted to wnle blatant com- 
mercial songs like the Tony Mac- 
Caulay songs, but those are big

worried Mary at all.
Tlic Supremos second album, 

follow up lo “Right On," is re
leased in America next week, also 
out is an album the group re-

Man. What nbout the possibility 
of Mary taking a similar step?

“I’ve been thinking of it for the 
last seven years, hut I can’t get 
into the groove of doing it, I’m too 
n rapped up in singing. As a sort 
of substitute I’ve adopted a cousin 
of mine and he lives with me as 
my little boy. Perhaps I’ll do as 
Cindy did when things arc a little 
quieter.” __________

A new empire being built by
IN YEARS to come history books will probably 
tell of the empire a negro named Berry Gordy Jr. 
built on 700 dollars he borrowed from his father 
and some songs he’d written. Let's hope reports 
don't neglect the three people who were in fact 
more responsible for Ihe success of the company 
than anyone else—the songwriters Eddie Holland, 
Lamont Dozier and Brian Holland.

These three put Motown’s biggest acts mto the 
hit parade first—Martha and the Vandcllas with 
“Heatwave” in 1963. Four Tops with “Baby 1 Need 
Your Loving” in 1964. and Supremes with "When 
The Lovclight Starts Shining Through Hcs Eyes,

The threesome were also responsible for the suc
cess of other Motown artist/groups. Isle? Bros, 
broke through wilh "This Old Hcan Of Mme, 
Kim Weston, sadly no longer with Motown, got 
nearest to achieving national success with Ihcir 
“Helpless" and “Take Me In Your Arms (Rock 
Me A Little While)" and even Marvin Gaye, 
Temptations, Rita Wright, Stevie Wonder. Mar- 
vclcltes, Chris Clark and Darnells were aided in 
achieving chart placings by the talent of one or 
all three of the songwriters (Eddie Holland often 
wrote wilh Norman Whitfield. Ashford/Simpson 
and a host of lesser-known writers).

The names of Messrs. H.D.H. arc probably best 
known in connection wilh Ihe incredible stnng ot 
■million sellers Four Tops and Supremcs scored 
wH|c under their direction. Supremcs sold a mil
lion of almost every song H.D.H. provided for 
them, the list is almost never-ending but includes 
“Baby Love,” “Where Did Our Love Go, Rc-

life

To: RAF Careen, (S97GR2), Victory House. Kingswa: 
London, WC2. / iranr to learn a trade. Pirate lend me my Ik 
free books:“lnto ihe70’s with Ihe RAF" and “The Keth Men.

“Into (he 70'* with ibe RAF’ 
is by an independent civilian 
writer. Its 48 pages give you 
an unbiased picture of what 

it’s like lo live, work, play and 
travel in the RAF. “The New 

Men” tells you about the 
trades you could learn, and

H D and H—1
flections,” “I Hear A Symphony," “You Keep Me 
Hanging On." and "The Happening' (Ihe latter 
wilh assistance of a Mr. Devol).

Motown's biggest worldwide hit, and the song 
still regarded by many as Motown’s finest ever 
was a Holhnd/Dozier/Holland track—“Reach Out 
I'll Be There" which established the Four Tops in 
all comers of the globe.

Tlic sound described as "the Motown sound, 
was in fact tho H.D.H. sound, it changed immedi
ately the threesome left the company in 1968. 
Since H.D.H. have been apart from Motown the 
company no longer has a particular, distinctive 
style which some would say is a good thing, but 
their departure caused considerable headaches for 
Tamla’s top artists for some time.

HDJL couldn't work together after leaving 
Motown because of legal restraints, but now the 
dispute scans settled and they're back in action 
producing big hit records which have all the ear
marks of early Tamla: the characteristic pounding 
piano, sweet strings and that desperate quality 
which made them so exciting.

They’re not yet writing, but have two labels, 
Invictus and Hot Wax to which such artists as 100 
Proof, Honey Cone, Glass House, Chairmen of the 
Board and Freda Payne arc signed. The sound 
they're producing is what used to be termed “the 
Motown sound."

Learn your trade 
with the aerocrats 

FREE 
BOOK 
to tell you more
Read about the trades you could learn and 
the life you could lead as an acrocrat. 
Friends, time off, sport, travel—and money 
in your pocket. The skills you develop are 
recognized by new RAF pay scales: 
12 months from joining, you’d be earning 
at least ¿21.7s. a week as a tradesman. 
Find out more. Send off now for these 
great free books!

Name__

Address _

I Date of birth-------  

{Na O-Levels or 
Kl experience needed)

hits and then instantly gotten- 
Wc like to *rlW “'ms* V*? 

people like more as they climb 
the charts, bo we make sure 
there's always jomcthmg new 
about the song to latch on to. 
If you get tired of the introduc
tion you can get switched on to 
die song, then the lyrics, then the 
strings. We like to wnte songs 
that will last."I think our song Mary Hop
kin is doing could become a stan
dard allhough it\ a strong protest 
song' and most Mandanls arc ovc 
songs. I’d like to write a good lorc 
song actuallv. In twenty years lime 
Ihe world «31 have changed so 
much protest songs ««n’t mean 
anything anymore but love will 
always be there and love songs 
always popular.” .

They have two songs in mind 
for their next single. One Is on 
acoustic, soft song along the lines 
of a Cat Stevens song, the other 
which they would prefer to have 
released is what they term com
mercial heavy. Heavier than their 
present sound—similar in style to 
Free's recent big hit. They ne very 
excited about it but whether it b 
their next release depends apun on 
Mickic Most. "He might hate it 
and we'll have to shelve ill

But the success of Lovt. V* 
Life" has shown than। Mickies 
judgment is very rebable. Mmd 
you, they themselves also thought 
it was an ideal release.

"We've had faith in the record 
all along, but at the beginning 
just couldn't get any airplay. I 
thought if it did get heard. it 
would be either a flop or a massive 
hit. fl’s not one of those in
between songs. Things started hap
pening after our first "Top Of 1 no 
Fops" and then Ahn Freeman 
and Noel Edmond stuck with 11 
and il finally happened. Now we 
live for rhe day the chart comes 
°UThey almost missed out on this 
record, as Tony explains.

“When we first took the song 
to Mickic he thought rt would 
suit the Hollies and wanted them 
to (ry il ouL But at the. tune 
they were in Australia, which is 
fortunate for us now.”

With $0 many other artists re- 
cording their songs there seems to 
be a danger that Hot Chocolate 
Bond might loose out some of 
(Wilson Brown’s best songs.

“No chance of that," says Tony, 
“we keep what wc consider best 
for oursclvesl"

Royal Air Force ■ 
Aerocrats^xt ■
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Close-up ... Keith Moon

.OVE SONGS»

KEITH MOON'S career started one Christmas 
Eve when he owned a trumpet. He resolutely 
marched round the neighbouring streets or 
Wembley playing Christmas carols on it. 
"People gave me money to go away, and that s 
when I first took an interest in the financial 
side of music," he says. .

Nowadays nobody tells Moon to go away, either onstage 
or offstage. During his chaotic career as the Who s 
drummer Moon has become not only one of the most 
lunatic people in the business, bul one of the most popular 
and best-loved. Nobody, except perhaps for a few hotel 
managers in America, has a bad word against him.

Interviewing Moon is a fairly hazardous affair. Ten 
minutes after arriving at his agent's office there’s a phone 
call from Moon saying he’s still at home. An interview? 
What interview? Oh dear, he’s forgotten; his clock had 
stopped; yes he’d be straight round. This is standard Moon

THE MIKE WESTBROOK 
CONCERTBAND 

with Norma Winstone
Love songs'

SML1069 12'Stereo LP

CARAVAN
If I could do it all over again 

I'd do it all over you
SKL 5052 12" Stereo LP

and a single
If I could do it all over again 

I'd do It all over you
F 13063 45 rpm

Ifcuiwl

T2
It'll all work out in 

Boomland r
SKL5050 12'Stereo LP Idilli

DECCfl group records
Tho Pecca Rocoid Company ümiied Pecca House Alben Embankment London SEI

procedure.
Three-quarters of an hour 

later, Moon appears full of 
greetings and apologies. The 
interview is conducted while 
Moon counts the minutes 
to opening time because he 
has an appointment with 
Legs Larry Smith (ex- 
Bonzos and an almost in
separable Moon companion) 
in the pub, and watches 
a traffic warden slapping 
tickets on the windscreen of 
his lilac Rolls-Royce. Last 
week the car was black, but 
Moon says it went lilac 
overnight for reasons of its 
own. It also has a television 
aerial on the roof, although 
tho TV doesn't work, and 
inside there’s a telephone, 
bar, electric razor, and 
according to Moon, a 
swimming pool in the back 
ashtray.

"So that when I have 
dinner parties in the car you 
can use it as a fingerbowl 
after the asparagus.”

Moon’s entire conversa
tion is peppered with such 
idiocies, which he follows 
up by maniacal giggles. Ask 
him where he was bom and 
he’ll say Peru. Actually it 
was in Wembley in a coun
cil house named Peru, and 
the happy event took place 
on August 23, 1949.

combos.
“I met the rest of the 

group when they were play
ing at the local boozer. Of 
course I don't go into pubs, 
but as I was strolling past 
I heard this deafening call 
of the sirens from within 
so I went in to complain 
of the noise. When I was on 
the stage I had to do some
thing to make myself heard 
above the noise, so I got 
on the drums to tell the 
lads I wanted them to play 
a little quieter and I've been 
with them ever since, 
although I've never yet told 
them to play a little quieter. 
They've told me on several 
occasions.” 1 —

That was nearly seven Mb v •
years ago which makes the 
Who one of pop’s longest . - ' jic 
lasting groups.

“I don’t know why we’ve 1 
been together so long— I *
Bostick, I suppose," says | 
Moon. “But I don't think I 
we’ve achieved all that we 1 
can do yet; there’s still a >' 
hell of a lot we can do and 
we still really dig working 
with each other. I think 
that’s the main thing—we 
all still like going out on 
the road. I’d like to do more 
gigs but it’s not possible with 
recording commitments.”

Moon has always had the 
reputation of preferring live 
gigs to recording. There’s 
the stoiy that in order to 
make him feel at home in 
Townshend's studio at his 
home, Pete had to rig up a J 
pair of curtains and pull 
them back with a flourish 2 

— ------ -- how to reveal Moon drumming 0
many brothers and sisters happily behind them in a ft 
he has brings the reply: 
“Two sisters and a leopard. 
I visit the leopard in the

“I lived there all my 
youth, which lasted " ’
was about seven, 
stayed there until 
joined a group.”

until I 
and I 
I first

The question of

zoo quite often."

concert atmosphere.
‘‘We’ve got to be more 

selective about where we 
play now, because we’ve

1° AIfeito" »»«’«»»»gewnerewere 
cSing tons of equipment, 

for Boys and left when he Some places aren’t bin

got to the stage where we’re

was 15.
Some places aren’t big 
enough, some places are too••r if t .L it .v auine places are tooI think the school and I big, so we’re playing the 

both recognised that the b»n- - - -■ y b n
other existed and that’s 
about as far as it went.”

By the time he left, his 
father had just bought him 
his first drum kit, and he 
got various jobs from which 
he was sacked, including 
electrical engineering “and 
a brain surgeon.”

“I was in lots of local 
groups, just working to pay 
the manager’s commission. 
Things like the Beach 
Combers, the Pavement 
Oysters and other assorted

halls that suit the group.

And if they suit us, it means 
the sound is good and so 
it suits our audience, because 
by now we know roughly 
who our audience are."

The Who do most of their 
recording at Pete’s studio

now, which Moon prefers 
They’re working on an 
album there at the momtn:

“I enjoy it now Äre 
using our own studio. There 
was so much going on in 
other studios that wasn’t lo

do with recording — 
made it very boring 
Pete it’s purely rec< 
whereas in other I 
there were always 
people queuing up c 
to get in like a doctor’

like my house-it’s
called No Fixed Abode’

1, /7 -I '
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ADNESS
• • like when 
Keith blew 
up a hotel 
lavatory. 7 
don’t regret 
it. All that 
porcelain 
flying in 
the air was 
quite 
unforgettable’ 
he says

hich Moon 
working 

here at the 
njoy it now 
jr own studio.

much
ludios that

do with recording — which 
made it very boring. With 
Pete it’s purely recording, 
whereas in other studios 
there were always other 
people queuing up outside 
to get in like a doctor's wait-

se—it’s 
d Ahde’■Km

¡ng room.
“When we record we an 

throw ideas in. As a matter 
of fact when wc record 
Roger plays the main part. 
Pete just gives us the songs 
and we make what we can 
of them. Everybody’s ideas 
are always given a fair hear
ing and we are all con
sidered equally.”

Why Moon started drum
ming is still a mystery to 
him. He supposes that he 
couldn’t think of anything 
else to do.

“I thought about playing 
guitar once or twice and 
indeed tried it out, but Pete 
always asked for it back 
after I’d had a couple ot 
goes,-----------------

“I suppose as a drummer 
Tm adequate. You never 
think of yourself in that 
way. It's easy to say ‘oh I tn 
better than so and so, and 
not as good as so and so, 
but about the same as him 
and a bit better than him. 
Drummers I admire are 
Elvin Jones, John Bonham 
and Penny Blenkinsop— 
she’s the stand in for the 
Ivy Benson All Girls Band.

Drumming, says Moon, 
doesn't really tire him. He 
gets more exhausted hanging 
round airport lobbies.

"You don’t notice your
self becoming tired when 
you're completely absorbed 
in something — tiredness 
doesn’t come into it- I never 
feel tired when there's some
thing to do."

Inactivity seems to be 
about the only thing which 
annoys Keith, and it usually 
leads to disastrous results. 
Like his experiment with 
dynamite when he was 
feeling bored in an Ameri
can hotel—and blew up the 
lavatory. It cost the group 
about £1,000 in repairs and

peace money to keep the 
whole incident out of court 
so they could continue the 
tour. , .

“I still don’t regret doing 
it though," says Keith reflec
tively. “All that porcelain 
flying through the air was 
quite unforgettable. I never 
realised dynamite was so 
powerful, I'd been used to 
penny bangers before."

He did it. he says, because 
it was round Guy Fawkes 
time and it was distressing 
to be in America where they 
don’t celebrate. Since then 
the group seems to have 
kept Moon clear of explo
sives.

Their main bill, they dis
covered the other day, was 
Pete’s guitars. They had an 
adding up session and dis
covered that Pete had 
smashed some 300 guitars 
at about £200 apiece — a 
total bill of £60,000.

Most of Moon's mad 
incidents aren’t so costly. 
Stories abound of him 
dressing up as a vicar and 
driving around shouting 
things out of the car

window. Before the Who 
days, when hc worked in an 
office, there's a tale that 
Moon used to hide on top 
of a filing cabinet to scare 
an elderly secretary. And at 
an early Who reception, hc 
dressed up as a waiter and 
walked round with a tray 
offering members of the 
press a glass of dead flowers.

“I just like watching 
people—people's reactions," 
he says. “I think some of 
the best reactions are from 
retired colonels who live 
near mo, and who just don’t 
know what it's all about, 
and then it's like an outrage 
and they can't take it for 
what it is. They’ve got to 
look at it on their own terms 
or they'd go mad. That's 
just the way I feel at the 
time—if I feel like being a 
vicar and outraging people. 
I've never really known 
what makes me want to do 
it, I just enjoy it. Tve been 
assorted Hammer film 
monsters, demented mur
derers—anything that gets 
a reaction.

"I find it’s a better way 
than going up to people, 
seizing them by the lapels 
and saying “here you, look." 
It’s just the way things strike 
me and I enjoy acting them 
out."

"I don't sit there and try 
to look pretty. When I’m 
onstage all I’m concerned 
about is playing music The 
rest of it, the way I look, 
the faces I make are part 
of my music—an overrated 
part I think.”

Moon’s present home 
area — fashionable Wmch- 
more Hill on the outskirts 
of London — is an ideal 
place for him to walk 
around in one of his dis
guises. He describes the area 
as "dapper,” bought a 
£14,000 house there a year 
ago, and so far hasn't had 
any complaints from neigh
bours.

His last flat had a cham
pagne bottle stuck in the 
wall from when Moon threw 
it there, but the new house 
is comparatively unscathed.

"I haven’t done any 
structural alterations yet,” 
he says, and you know he’s 
wistfully thinking of die 
dynamite incident. “I like 
tliis house—it’s called No 
Fixed Abode—and my wife 
is in charge of the construc
tion work. She does most of 
the decorating.”

Keith met his wife, Kim, 
four-and-a-half years ago at 
a gig—"I was in die audi
ence and I went backstage 
to get her autograph.

“I like being married, I 
love getting back to Kim, 
it’s nice."

They have a four-year-old 
daughter, Mandy.

“She’ll go to school soon," 
he says. "I think it’s a good 
idea — there are not many 
kids of her own age around, 
apart from me, and I think 
it's important for her to get

together with them. You 
could say I'm a bit fright
ened she'll turn out like 
me.”

There's also a cat called 
Smudge and a turtle called 
Terry.

Moon's latest buy — a 
good investment for Ids old 
age—is a 14th Century 
hotel at Chipping Norton 
in Oxfordshire, called The 
Crown And Cushion. Hc 
went shares with a retired 
bull fighter who lives near 
him in Winchmore Hill to 
buy il for £25,000.

"I got it while I was in 
the States. I was spending 
so much time in hotels I 
thought I might as well buy 
myself one and spend my 
time there-And as I’ve spent 
so much time in hotels dur
ing the last five or six years 
being on the receiving end, 
I know what can be done 
to make them better. In 
some cases the measures are 
pretty drastic too. So I'm 
getting video on two 
channels put in all the 
rooms — there’s 14 or 15.

“I go down there when
ever I’ve got nothing on, 
and we’re short staffed at 
the moment so I go and 
help clean the kitchen."

aon l 
meet up°that much with 
each other when they're off 
the road, the other three all 
went down to see Moon s 
hotel recently “because they 
heard the bar was open all 
night." Moon seems to have 
heaps of friends in the busi
ness anyway—he’s someone 
who it's impossible to dis
like, because he’s great com
pany, unaffected and yet 
very kind and genuine.

“I think I’ve got a lot of 
friends, I know I’ve got a 
few, but a lot of the people 
in this business are as fickle 
as the audience. They like 
you while they think you re 
on top—they either dig you 
or they don't. But it doesn't 
worry me either way really.”

Because of the demand, 
tours of America are quite 
frequent for the Who.

“I do like it,” says Moon, 
“but the kids are into some 
incredibly ridiculous scenes. 
I find it a bit overpowering 
—I can’t take it in large 
doses, once in the morning 
does it. Woodstock was a 
nightmare—the film is a lot 
better than the actual thing. 
It does happen on film— 
that the 'atmosphere it con
jures up is different from 
die one you felt if you were 
actually on the site."

Now Moon’s 21st birth
day has just gone by and 
he’s a veteran of the busi
ness, although he can’t 
envisage the future without 
the Who — that's his life, 
playing live, he says, is what 
it’s all about.

“And we don’t get fans 
who scream and tear us to 
bits any more. We tear them 
to bits instead,” he says and 
disappears giggling.

Next week: Sandy Denny
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Beach 
Boys and 
Everlys
‘greatest’ X
TWO GOOD BUYS in the “Great-
est of . . line. First, “The Ever- 
lv Brothers Original Greatest Hits 
gives you, for 49s. 11 d., which is the 
recommended price, a double album 
of every one of their big-sellers from 
the rock-n-roll days. Will bring tears 
of nostalgia to all ageing rockers, 
whose old 45s have worn through, 
and is of more than historical value 
to the joung student of rock-n-roll 
it’s still great entertainment. (CBS)

A YEAR ago wc speculated that there 
COULDN’T be any more greatest hits 
albums from thc Beach Boys—but here 
is another. A line-up of what must be 
their most popular songs from way 
back. (Capitol) ****

--^iN-TIN comprises Steve Grove and Steve 
wi Ji r&tity __
tracks is that Radio One DJ's favourite 
“Toast and Marmalade for Tea”).

Definite early-Bcailc influences about 
Che presentation, but the music and lyrics 
arc definitely Tin Tin's own and have thc 
same attraction as Bread’s. They throw 
in a couple of instrumentals as well which 
shows they arc fine musicians too. (Poly-

STATUS QUO’s “Ma Kelly’s Greasy Spoon” 
brings a new unrecognisable Quo if you only 
know them by their singles. Playing bluesy- 
rock. They verge on regressing to on old 
white R-n-B style, but a gutsy sound and a 
real excitement slop Ihcm from perishing on 
that rock.

Really good stuff which should put diem 
on their way to thc album chart. ★

DRUM albums arc an acquired taste at the 
best of limes. You must be an ardeni addict
to persevere di rough 40 minutes 
of persistent percussion. Louie 
Bcllson, to many, ranks beside 
Krupa, Rich and Manne — but 
"Louie In London,” wilh tracks 
like "Carnaby Street,” "Hyde 
Park 2 a,m.” and “Proud Thames" 
is a little contrived, despite sleeve- 
note praise from people like Tony 
Bennett and Robert Famon. How
ever, die LP docs demonstrate this 
great drummer’s flair for compos
ing and arranging. (Pye) **
SMITH arc one of those Ameri
can groups we read about — yet 
rarely hear on thc air. Their repu
tation is usually reported word-of- 
moulh by our own stars who have 
encountered them in their travels. 
“Minus Plus” coukI prove one of 
tho bcsl LPs of thc year. Il reflects 
all thc currently exciting States 
sounds — people like Chicago, 
BS and T and Cat Molhcr — 
Lopped wilh thc raw excitement of 
Gayle McCormick’s magnificent, 
earthy vocals. Sadly, this great LP 
will probably only gel limited 
spins. But il’s highly-rixomnien- 
dcd. (Stateside) ★★★★

PIPKINS had a nerve releasing 
“Gimme Dat Ding" as a single— 
surely thc joke rccord-of-the-ycar. 
But we shouldn't slam success and 
some shrewd person's ear for a 
hit. And hopefully Ihc subsequent 
selection ol nonsense numbers 
now on their “Gimme Dat Ding” 
LP has been doncsimilarly tongue- 
in-cheek. Those talented learns 
Greenaway  /Cook and Hammond 
Hazelwood hove apparently pros
tituted their undenied talents here. 
A birthday gill for a toddler is 
about the mark. (Columbia) ★

“LOVE CIRCLE” is reputed to 
be lire soundtrack of a presumably 
Italian movie, recorded in both 
London and Milan. But that's all 
wc’rc told on the sleeve. And the 
music leaves u$ none the wiser.
(CBS) *
ANANDA SHANKAR has a 
brave attempt al crossing ihc tra
ditional sitar with modem elec
tronic instruments like thc Moog 
Synthesiser on his album bearing 
his name. Brave because it doesn't 
quite come off. Perhaps the Moog 
isn't used enough, 'perhaps East/ 
West integration in music is im
possible. It is listenable, however, 
and his version of “Jumpiii’ Jack 
Flash” is a gas, gas, gas! (Wam-

If you have the 
dough, buy this 

Bread now!
BBS
P And to those who have discovered Bread 

And to it With You single, let s
^f^aViUs a perfect introduction to the 
JUS Lilt of this amazing trio (now 
¡ofned by a drummer for stage work). Their 
joined * favourable comparison to the 

r "n" a->" 

liX-thi fast' songs being tho most com
mercial and the most instantly

You'll be srnging WhV Do Vou KeeP Me 

Wait,ng” and Blue The Rood..
oneplay-ond^Been T.^ 9 you

To“", and David Gates 
outstanding slow track In The Afterglow.

The secret of Bread's success is complex 
simplicity, if that makes sense. Their tunes 
are full of musical variety, yet simply arranged 

to come over with max-

But if the album is worth releas
ing here why doesn't someone 
organise a succinct and informa
tive slccvc-notc. Here's another 
extremely interesting group with 
something to say who arc almost 
bound to be swallowed up and 
overlooked simply because thc 
record company couldn’t be 
bothered to identify the pro
duct .properly. What a wicked 
waste. Still — thc name’s Shango, 
and thc music's mighty! (Stateside)

SHANGO, whoever he (or they) 
may be arc American and good.

SHAWN PHILLrPS, cx-folk 
singer and friend of Donovan, 
contributes “Contribution” to thc 
mass of albums on offer — but 
this one really stands out. His 
music has an enthusiasm and con
fidence that grips the listener im
mediately. In a mini-interview hc

says: "In Mexico, with Donovan 
—I just suddenly came into har
mony with all things."

The production is excellent and 
ho has found thc right method of 
.presenting a foreground acoustic 
guitar with electric instruments. 
Socially aware Os he is (one track 
is on that subject again: “For 
JFK RFK & Mik”) the 
message gets to you with
out detracting from entertain
ment content. (A & M) *★** 

DOUG KERSHAW, who wrote 
"Louisianna Man” is a Cajun 
from the Mississippi Delta, and if 
anyone is chiming to be singing 
Swamp music, it must be him. Hc 
grooves along on fiddle and sings 
some of the 19,000 songs he has 
written. An acquired taste, but 
worth a listen. (Warner) ***

Miguel Rios-no joy
MIGUEL RIOS, the Spaniard who had a hit with 
"Song Of Joy" follows up quickly with an album of the 
same name. All the tracks are cast in the same mould as 
"Song Of Joy," with either incredibly banal and out-of
place tei nybop lyrics or Spanish ones that could be good 
or bad All tracks have this massive backing with a 
quasi-religious feel. Not everyone's cup of tea, but the 
Spanish accent on English lyrics is sexy, we imagine 
(A&M)**

Pop with 
something 
extra—Bread: 
(from left) 
David Gates, 
James Griffin 
Mike Bottes, 
Rob Royer

HILLBILLV Jamboree Vol. 2 is 
a must for Country fans. With 12 
tracks from eight different outfits 
mainly in “classic” style, the al
bum presents a cross-section of 
numbers which are showcases of 
fiddle, guitar, banjo and vocal 
expertise. The traditional “Hills 
Of Roan County" by the Stanley 
Brothers is perhaps thc best in 
the fine collection. Other artists 
are: Charlie Moore and Bill 
Napier! Delbert Barker; John Uk- 
hart; Carl Hunt and thc Dixie- 
liners; Orange Hubbard; and Don 
Reno, Bill Harrell and the Ten
nessee Cutups. (Polydor Special)

MAYNARD Ferguson’s roaring 
bX band SC's an “¡ring On 

Die World Of Maynard Fergu
son.” If you’ve heard them live 
al close quarters the recorded 
sound perhaps lacks some of their 
frenzied excitement — but it’s 
still grcil stuff. Opening track (of 
six) ls Chain NAT A, described by 
Maynard on the skxvc as Indian- 
Pop-Jazz-Big Band-Yoga! Tenor 
saynan Danny Moss’s breathy 
solos stand out. (CBS) ***

PEPE JzVRAMILLO and his Latin 
Amertam Rhythm arc a smooth 
night-clubby quartet of piano 

clcc|era. OnTill There Was You” they ,palter 
with sophisticated efficienev 
through things like “Three Coins 
In A Fountain, "Friendly Pcr- 
^'°nu an.d FU"ny Yalcn- 

irt’ ,Hard lo iau|L but just a 
n r° ,o he more than
nice background music. (EMI 
Columbia) ***

¡mum impact. Harmony 
lovers will find more of 
their kind of song on 
the first album—here 
the group concentrates 
more on solo numbers.

Good, straight, com
mercial pop music with 
that special something > 
extra. A must****

ROY HARPER relives his past 
on “Return Of The Sophisticated 
Beggar,” a collection of his own ( 
songs first released two years ago / 
Of thc 14 tracks, the title kJ 
probably die best, though other? ' 
like "Big Fat Silver Aeroplane'! 
and “Hup Hup Spiral” also show 
this album is nothing for Roy to . 
be ashamed of. An interesting ir* 
sight into the early days of out 
of Britain’s best contemporary 
folk singers. (Young Blood) ★ ★ ★ ,
LOS MAYAS’ “Guitarra Noc- 
tuma” is a must for all those I 
holiday makers who have visited 1 
Spain and want to relive mem- J 
ories of hot nights spent in inti- I 
mate nightclubs.

It's a record to enjoy and re- .1 
lax lo. Il's not fashionable to be I 
seen with, nor is il likely that you I 
can pronounce nny of the titles I 
for they're all in Spanish. But I 
what it docs provide is soothing I 
guitar work and light backing I 
choir on some of Ihc tracks^ Par- I 
licularly pleasing is the old Ven- I 
tores hh, “Perfidia.” (Polydor) I

STAR RATING:
Outstanding****

Good***

Fair** Poor*
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working on

FOR ONE-HIT HOTLEGS

their own album
HOTLEGS: left to right Lol Creme, Eric Stewart and Kevin Godley 

designs out in book form, for 
Penguin. The book is about Oliver 
Cromwell and has 10 pages of

D.JM Records. James House,71-75 New Oxford St., London,WClAlDR Telephone: 01-836 4864

Can they follow 
‘Neanderthal Man
with another hit?
| CHICAGO flew in on Wednesday morning foi 
£ Wight Festival — shattered by two days without 
J end of a three-month non-stop tour schedule, 
* whether they were looking forward lo the

‘‘I really don’t think festivals arc right for us, 
Pete Cetera. "We’re visual and don’t leap .al 
sound equipment is really Orst-dass, wc don I
" “in tact this is probably the last festival well 
coming to an end In America. 1 really don t U 
to nn audience of more than 10,000 people.

"Apart from anything else, the security precautions are so stut 
that there's always a large blank area between the stage and the 
crowd. Wc feel remote from the
audience and unable to give our 
best.”

Honest stull, but Chicago arc 
reputed as an honest, straight- 
talking group. They've ridden 
the waves of criticism and 
emerged alongside Blood, Sweat 
and Tears as the most powerful 
and original musical force In 
the States.

“The main accusation was 
that wc were pretentious,” says 
Pete. “People said it was pre
tentious for □ new band to start 
their recording career with a 
double album. Even the record 
company were very worried 
about it. They were even more 
worried about the second double 
album. They told us maybe the 
first sold on a gimmick basis.

“Initially our reputation 
spread around by word of mouth.

; No one played the CTA album 
■ for about three or four months, 
I so wc relied on reports of live 
’ appearances to keep our name 
! going” .
• Did the pretentious tag worry 

S them? , ,
“I just laughed,” says organist 

Robert Lamm. “We knew wc 
could not give the public a fair 
cross-section of whal we were 
like on one record—it had to 
be a double-album. What’s the 
logic in calling that pretentious. 
Maybe if the group only had 
one writer we could have been 
accused of being long-winded. 
But the fact that most of us 
write, and ail write bi different 
styles, makes double-albums a 
must.”

Bandwagon
Il seems very slrungc that, fol

lowing the enormous success oI 
Chicago and BS and T there has 
not been a flood of groups add
ing brass sections and jumping

Bury 
old
rock
rubbish
say 
Chicago 
on the bandwagon.

“But there has,” says Pete, 
“though maybe they haven t been 
successful enough for you to 
have beard of them. Ides of 
March had one hit here. And 
your band If seems to have 
modelled Itself almost com
pletely on BS & T.

“At least tbe brass boom 
means more opportunity for 
eood horn players. Five years 
ago, people studying brass in
struments only had tew outlets. 
Jim Pankow, our trombonist, 
was in a jazz band, Lee Lough- 
nanc, Ihe trumpeter, was with 
an Irish showband, and Walt 
Perry, the saxman, was with n 
rock croup.” .

Rock-n-roll, In fact, is a sub-

“NEANDERTHAL MAN" was an unexpected success for 
Hotlegs. They thought of the lyrics In a taxi on the way to 
lire studios, then added the drums to make it Ihe most un
usual hit sound for many monllis.

“We really didn’t know what it needed,” said Hoileg Kevin 
Godley. “It certainly isn't a hit formula. Some people think 
that if one number is successful, the next one should be the 
same, but our next single will be completely different. It will 
be more musical as opposed to gimmicky, which is how you 
could describe ‘Neanderthal Man.' I suppose.”

Hotlegs feel themselves to be between two stools, musically. 
They arc trying to decide between a rock number and a Simon and 
Garfunkel type of song for the next single. Whatever it is, they 
say it will be better than the last one, and won't be forthcoming 
until September or October.

"We’re not going to rush one out just for the sake of having a 
follow up," said Kevin. “If the record is good, it’ll have a better 
chance, so we might as well wait and get a good song."

Kevin and Lol Creme both started in groups while they were 
at an college. Eric Stewart is an ex-member of ihe Mindbenders, 
one time backing group for Wayne Fontana. Eric part owns the 
Strawberry Studios where ihe single was bom, and with the other 
two group members, produces other people's records. Dave Berry 
has just produced a Hotlegs’ number there. To be released soon, 
it's called “Chaplain House." Kevin describes it as a kind of 
folky ballad.

They .plan to record other groups too, but they won't necessarily 
have to do Hotleg numbers.

"We're in a stronger position," said Kevin. “Wc want to be 
able to choose whom wc want for our company. We’ve done a

PETE CETERA : we don t like 
festivals
jcct Robert feels very slrvugly 
about.

"I listen lo the rock-n-roll ol 
10 years ago and it makes me 
laugh. It’s loudly unnecessary 
to revive these songs and re- 
release them on singles. Ilie 
best thing that can be done with 
Golden Oldies, apart from bury 
them, Is to Issue them In two- 
record sets in a moil order cat“' 
loguc. That way people can still 
buy them but wc don’t have to 
hear them on the radio.”

Robert’s oilier sore topic is 
American radio.

“Radio In America Is governed 
by big white bosses who know 
nothing at all about music. They 
decide what the American pub
lic shall or shall not hear. That’s 
why wc were forced to release 
edited singles.”

David Hughes

number by a 
guy called Pete 
Couap, 'Crick
ets,' and a 
group called 
Dr. Father.” 

Hotlegs are

songs include "Take Me Back" 
and "Fly Away." The second side 
is a suite, they told me. “Suite 
F.A.” It's expected to be out at 
the end of the year.

The album cover is being de
signed by Kevin and Lol. The 
idea is based on a school desk 
lid. The top will have a woody 
effect and opens to show the con
tents.

H's J’SEUil shffrfd'livc dates, with 
he exception of Top of the Pops. Interested in art before their mus*

too. Their happened, it takes up a lot of 
their time.

“Eighteen months ago, while 
wc were still at college, we drew 
these insane characters," said Lol. 
“After we’d done them they just 
lay around. Then about three 
weeks ago, an American saw (hem 
and said he wanted to make a 
cartoon scries out of them. We 
had to do six weeks' work in two 
days on them/^ nna mfl6azines 
all over the States, under the head- 
^tol^an^^Kevin also have their 

B/W

^BBB!
DJS
229

cut outs. They make a model of 
Cromwell, about Iwo and a half 
feet high.

“As wc arc involved in both art 
and music,” said Kevin, "and 
don't want to leave cither one, it 
means wc arc prettv

Wo. umi’oi tnc year. And I m 
told that “Neanderthal Man 
won't be part of the set onstage 
when they do.
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BIG, BIG!going to be BL
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Remember genuine PYTHON
Handbat(i).

JOVAN SHOES LTD.

Men’s REAL 

PYTHON

SNAKESKIN 

BOOTS

BARGAIN 

BASEMENT

100% LEATHER 
HANDBAG

^INCL. P&P I I

• hOvcnexs order 
add 5/-

• / .Gilt handle, fully lined, ir x 
j I (Attractive contrast colours

34 Ombersley street, 
Droitwlch, 

Worcestershire.

JUST ARRIVED
HURRY WHILE STOCKS LAST Lone sL'rrrrrl

‘I recognised Colm at 
recalls Jonathan. “And

Jonallian (22), from Drog
heda, near Dublin, was spotted 
by Colin literally' singing for 
bls supper in a London Restau-

EX-TOP TWENTY RECORDS 
♦ FROM

69 Driffield Road, Bow, 
London E3.

J SIMON * GARFUNKEL
♦ DEE GEES
♦ AMEN CORNER
1 and all other top star, f
♦ FREE LISTS!

Send (tamped addressed envelop« to I

2B0 BARKING ROAD. 
PLAISTOW, LONDON, E.I3

HAS ANYONE here heard 
Kelly? He’s Ihe young Irish
man who’s been recently 
reviving a bit of rock via 
his song “Don’t You Believe 
it.” He’s die discovery' of 
former Bee Gee Colin Peter
sen, and a member of Pctcr-

TREAT YOURSELF 
TO A slimline 

AUTOMATIC PEN
engraved and in the 

colours of these famous 
Football Clubs

Please mention
Disc & Music Echo when replying to advertisers.

Did you know?—That some of the 
geariest fashions around 

come only from Laurence Comer 62/M Hampstead Road, London, 
comcomyi NWl (2 mins. barren St./Euston) . 
Real Anny/Nnvy surplus—but only the besl-and bargains t

dWn’t drcam for a second that 
Ik- might be really interested.

You can’t help liking Jona
than. Ho bubbles with Irish 
charm, has a sparkling person
ality, immaculate manners, and 
is seemingly blessed by the 
Blarney with a generous gift- 
of-tbe-gab.

Debut
To date, however, success 

as both singer and songwriter

CAULDRON PROMOTIONS (Dept DP) 
98 Mill Lune, London, N.W.6.

INCREDIBLE 40 in. x 40 in. 
HYPNOTIC DESIGNS 

in brilliant fluorescent colours; 
choice of two designs, as above 

or colour circle.
£1 each or 2 for 35/. inc. p & p 
Also Colour Posters of Black 
Magic (Devil), Moire Pattern 
(Design), Eric Clapton Jimi 
Hendrix, Jethro Tull,’ John 
Mayall, John nnd Yoko (Peace) 

7/6 each or any 4 for £1.
Send P.O. to ART TEMPO, 

42 Greenways, Beckenham
Kent

in by conforming • when 
of coarse you can L

However, Jonathan is st® 
a very competent composer. 
And although his choice of 
single material lias perhaps 
been unwise, there 
fund of Cnc, oopnad MW 
just waiting for the right ex 
posure.

Many. I am told, will be 
on (hc dcbul Kelly omum. And 
just sec if they « snapped

Ini mature
“Yes.” he limits. “But I 

didn’t mean K to be that way. 
You sec, I’m aware fcl ™ 
still rather an immature writer, 
and wlu-n a new LP come» 
out these fresh influences move

has eluded him. Three smgws 
in Ihe past year, and the 
debut release from the New 
Seekers. Hs current contribu
tion is “Don’t You Be Too 
Long,” for benefactor Colin s 
new combo, Humpy Bong.

★ 'SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—Latest 30-page SP^NG/SUM- 
MER CATALOGUE available, camping—Military fashions—its a

A HER Boud,^™ do.OjM 
from main store. This is THE Boutique for great gear at Budget 
Su perm's« I sell on Oriental Jewellery. Be«ar Benda. Money Dells.
Butlerty Dresses 00/0: Oriental Mail Dresses 54,T.,.clS7 visit 
Fabulous selecUon JEANS—curds. Hares, latest velvet cords. Berts etc Vlsll 
the H. «1 H. JEAN CENTRE tor tho blgsest selection and best p11*6-^by P“>

new group, Humpy 
One day soon he’s

etc
Send for our Autumn ootnloguo 

NOW
Posted free

Send your name and address to:

D. C. CARTER and CO.
57 London Rd., Southend-on-Sea, Essex.

C»,^. W'^ABY OREAT-

BargainBasement

SALINAI V SALES

PHOTO POSTEKS
BLACK & WHITE. ALL 20" x 30"

SILVER 
JEWELLERY

ONLY’ 8/- EACH ! 
AW SIX 40/-. ANY TWELVE 75/-. 
’lease add 2/- p. & p. io TOTAL order.

MANSTOP
Dept. D27 

242 Llnlhorpo Road, 
1 Middlesbrough. 1 

Tee tilde TSI 3QP
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Hollywood. 
Scene Praise be!

At least
X Purple are

ZAPPA: a joy to hoar

nice guys 
DEEP PURPLE have been in and out of Los Angel 
for over a week now, occasionally sallying forth 
do concerts in other parts of the West.

“ PlSS conference here last week which was far 
u ri . ln lhe morning—and attended by a bare quorum 
Hollywood press people. The group was wonderful, but as usual 
questions55 C°rPS dlsp,aycd an unflagging capacity to ask stu 

(for ^houn^itfily.6 S,UPid' bUt DCCP Purp’? answered politcly «= 

H^woo^n™^;,^ ih*s Ihc erouP wi”

* £4 £ 1,0 d“"
%» ^33 najjew ix
thim^it^rheirn’m^m^ group’s personality and intclligci

jsSSTiW«®
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p’RANK Zappa is really 
•* ncnl- He — x----, 
suspenders, jumps up and 
down, and tells the audience 
to sit down when they stand 
up. Hc says funny things and 
plays great music. I'm 
tempted to write him a fan
letter but 1 won't. 

Frank and his new
Mothers, at the Santa Monica 
Civic, were a joy to hear and 
behold. Ex-Turtles Mark 
Vollman and Howard Kaylan 
were vocally fine and physi
cally outrageous (Mark divest
ing himself of his jacket, then 
tie, then shirt.

They did a reworked (with 
lyrics) version of "200 
Molds" which chronicled 
the itinerant musician's never- 
ending search for willing

with hysterical ravings and 
appropriately lewd gestures. 
They' were Just trcngintui, ail' 
of them.

The only "old" Mother 
was Jan Underwood on 
piano. Aynsley Dunbar won 
the best-looking prize. 
Organist was u big black 
man 1 didn't recognise. Jeff 
Simmons was on bass, with 
the strangest hair and bare 
feel.

bu! , ln grateful, 
whose album* isCv%nrsn/^!b

TYAVID Ackles is actually 
at the Troubadour, Did 

you know that Ackles has 
performed in England more 
than in L.A., his home town? 
I don't know who forced 
him in front of an audience

Who is the girl in the New 
Seekers? I just heard. "What 
Have They Done To My 
Song?” and 1 love it.

I just heard that Led 
Zeppelin will be in L.A. 
whde I’m in London. Lucked 
out again! So far I've man
aged to avoid Iron Butterfly, 
and with a bit of care and 
footwork, I may be spared 
the ponderous Zeppelin.

Just for laughs 1 watched 
Ed Sullivan show on TV 
last Sunday, my bi-annual 
effort to see what the rest of 
the world calls "entertain
ment."

5

Top Twenty singles
(2) WAR ................................................... Edwin Starr, Gordy
(3) IN THE SUMMERTIME ............. Mungo Jerry, Janus
(I) SPILL THE WINE........... Eric Burdon and War, MGM
(6) PATCHES ............................... Clarence Carter, Atlantic
(7) AINT NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH

Diana Ross, Tamla
(9) LOOKIN’ OUT MY BACK DOOR

Crcedence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy
(8) 25 OR 6 TO 4 .........  Chicago, Columbia

WHILE Joan Baez was 
singing ul the Isle of Wight 
Festival, her husband, 
David Harris, was serving 
part of a three-year jail 
term for refusing to co
operate with the draft in 
this country. And a film 
about Ihc two of them 
opened in New York Cily 
called “Carry It On.”

“Carry II On" deals pri
marily with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris’ work in the anti
war movement, his arrest, 
and her concert tour of 
last summer.

It is beautifully filmed. 
The cameramen spent weeks 
following Joan to concerts, 
press conferences, and pho
tographing her at home. 
An especially exciting 
sequence is at the Big Sur 
Festival, where she and 
sister Mimi Farina join 
Dorothy Morrison in a 
gospel version of “Land Of 
1000 Dances.” Other songs 
in the movie are “Oh 
Happy Day,” “Wc Shall 
Overcome,” “Down So 
Low,” Leonard Cohen’s 
“Bini On The Wire,” and 
of course “Carry It On.”

“Carry It On" Is a mov
ing, cincma-vcrilc styled 
documentary showing two 
people dedicated to peace 
and their strong commit
ments to that ideal. Joan 
is seen performing at con
certs lost summer at which

Baez and 
her battle
LISA MEHLMAN, 
New York ____
she would not charge 
more than two dollars per 
ticket (less than a pound, 
inexpensive for a concert 
here), and explaining on 
television why she docs not 
pay that portion of her 
taxes that goes to the war 
effort

David Harris is seen talk
ing lo students in Cali
fornia about draft laws and 
why hc thinks the war is 
bad. Joan is seen talking 
with David, about David, 
and reading his letters from 
jail.

Joan Baez Harris was 
pregnant during the making 
of this film. It was an 
especially trying time, yet 
she appears calm and 
strong in Ihc face of many 
obstacles, including attempts 
by authorities to cancel her 
concerts because of her 
politics. She and her hus
band arc determined people;

It is hoped that they may 
effect some change.

“Tlicre’s a man beside 
mo walking, there’s a voice 
inside me talking . . . carry 
it on, carry it on," sings 
Joan Baez Harris in this 
film. Surely il is her mes
sage to the world.

Many rock groups con
stantly complain about 
“rip-offs” (exploitation) by 
the large record companies, 
but few do anything about 
it. Well,, one Detroit group 
has. UP, one of the high 
energy groups from the 
Ann Arbor area, has just 
released a single that they 
recorded, pressed and re- 
I cased on their own Sun
dance labcL

The song, “Just Like An 
Aborigine.” Is backed with 
“Hassan 1 Sabbah,” which 
they say Is the anthem of 
tho new revolution. UP is 
managed by John Sinclair’s 
brother, Dave Sinclair (John 
Sinclair is chairman of 
the radical While Panther 
Party, former manager of 
the MCS).

8 (4) MAKE IT WITH YOU ........................... Bread. Elektra
9 (14) HI-DE-HO ............... Blood, Sweat and Tears, Columbia

10 (11) CLOSE TO YOU ...............................  Carpenters, A & M
11 (5) SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED I’M YOURS

• Stevie Wonder, Tamla
12 (10) IF YOU Let me make love to YOU THEN

WHY CANT I TOUCH YOU Ronnie Dyson, Columbia
13 (18) JULIE, DO YA LOVE ME

Bobby Sherman, Metromedia
14 (15) EVERYBODY’S GOT THE RIGHT TO LOVE

Suprcmes, Tamla
15 (—) DONT PLAY THAT SONG Aretha Franklin, Atlantic
16 (-) I (WHO HAVE NOTHING) ........... Tom Jones, Parrot
17 (20) HAND ME DOWN WORLD ........... Guess Who, RCA
18 (19) I’VE LOST YOU ............................... Elvis Presley, RCA
’ (-) (I KNOW) I’M LOSING YOU Rare Earth, Rare Earth

I—) GROOVY SITUATION ...........Gene Chandler, Mercury
COURTESY OF •'CASHBOX"

19
20

Top Twenty albums
(1) COSMO’S FACTORY

„ Crcedence Clearwater Revival, Fantasy 
(3) WOODSTOCK . .............. Original Soundtrack, Cotillion
(2) BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS 3 H
... , Blood, Sweat and Tears, Columbia
(4) LIVE AT LEEDS .......................................... Who. Decca
(5) ABSOLUTELY LIVE ............................... Doors, Elektra
(6) CLOSER TO HOME ................... Grand Funk, Capitol

nVn. £.rosl5y- Stills. Nash and Young, Atlantic(8) JOHN BARLEYCORN Ml/ST DIE

9 (11) CHICAGO ...........
10 (13) TOMMY .............
Il (—) HOT TUNA ........
12 (7) LET IT BE ........
13 (12) McCartney ..
14 (15) ERIC CLAJTON

ON THE WATERS 
ABC ..........
SELF PORTRAIT ...
OPEN ROAD . ..

Traffic, United Artists 
....... Chicago, Columbia 
.................. Who,.. Dccca 
.............  Hot Tuna, RCA 
................ Beatles, Apple 
Paul McCartney, Apple 
...... Eric/Claptoo, Alco 
................ Bread, Élekini 
....... Jackson 5, 'Motown

THE FIFTH DIMENSION’S GREATEST HITS
20 (18) THE BEST OF PETER, PAUL^Ä"' 5001 

COURTESY^’-CAS^
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PAUL BUCKMASTER, 24, just rejo^ the Third (Ear^ 
to play electric cello with them. Hei fi|m ma<ic scorc.
moment with sjssion workand Diana he met nt the
« *«*■ ■ 
in London's Parsons Green.
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/ I was bom Into what I 
could call a Western classi- 

“cal background. My mother 
was a concert pianist and she 
camo from a very strict classical 
tradition. She pul me straight 
on to Ihe piano ami 1 took "P 
the ’cello when 1 was about five.

1 went to the Naples Conser
vatoire when 1 was 12. I spent 
six months there, six months here 
and during the six months back 
here I generally lost cvctylhing 
I’d just learnt. Duc to a com
bination of things, mainly the 
expense, 1 left and concentrated 
on my ’O’ levels.

Then I went to the Royal 
Academy where 1 spent four 
more or less fruitless years. 1 m 
very grateful lo the classical 
education I got, but until I left 
I had never improvised.

I approach all my arrange
ments in the technical way a 
classical composer would. 11 
you’re lucky enough nol lo get 
closed up mentally al one of 
these classical institutions then

A ITER the zkeademy I worked 
in several London depart

mental stores and things which 
was awful for me, and did 
some not very good things for 
me because I wasn’t prepared to 
accept Ihe situation.

After I’d been working at one 
of the big stores for some time, 
a friend of mine must have rea
lised I was getting really up
tight and gave me a job of play
ing in the backing orchestra for 
the Bee Gees on their last Ger
man tour. Al the same time be
cause I mentioned pulling a 
’cello through a Lesley speaker, 
somebody heard this and asked 
me to go to a Marsha Hunt 
session. There 1 met Gus Dud
geon. a record producer, and he 
was interested in my ideas of 
doing things with the ’cello and 
strings.

During the time I was doing 
my first arrangement I joined 
the Third Ear Band. This time 
I’m hoping that the Third Ear 
Band will be as permanent as 
any situation like this can* be.

The ’cello I had electrified is 
a cheap Czechoslovakian onc.

and the acoustic onc is quite a 
nice onc—made about 1799 and 
Flemish.
AS far ns writing goes—I’ve 

X v just mOrc or less completed 
on album for Decca. I hnd a lol 
of (rouble with If because I d 
never had the experience before. 
During the recording what was 
required was a total intimacy 
with the musicians which was 
difficult as they didn’t know 
each other or me. There was one 
or two friends of mine on (he 
album but (he other musicians 
luckily understood whnt I 
wanted.

What I was trying to get out 
and what actually came out were 
two different things. My ideas 
arc trying to reflect strange 
images and very alien things 
which have a disturbing quality 
about litem. In fart one or two 
pieces arc grotesquely funny.

I suppose I’m trying to relate 
unconscious images which obvi
ously must be part of the human 
experience. I’m trying lo take 
things that aren’t really related

meeting with someone LTum- 
somewhero else. I’m trying to 
create a feeling that there’s 
something round the comer and 
you don i know if you really 
want to look. I read a lot of 
science fiction, but I’ve hnd cer
tain dreams for as long as I can 
remember. The first onc I ran 
remember when I was about 
four and at the age of four no
body rends science fiction.

But what my aim is I really 
don’t know. There’s one musi
cian I know who has been with 
me a long time, called Peter 
Robinson—a brilliant pianist and 
he’s got the same awareness that 
I have and it’s quite possible 
that well be working together. 
I’d say it’s a shame that he’s the 
only other musician that I can 
be intimate, in a purely musical 
way with, because there’s a total 
elimination of ego when I’m 
with him. It’s a stage that many 
musicians aspire to achieve but 
don’t—I think the Miles Davis 
band have though. As far as 
aims go—all I can say is 
that the music will take W
me wherever

Next Week: Brian Davidson 
of Every Which Way

lined. If, 
it colour! 
drfaction

vidi chequi
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tain coloc
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Congratul ations!
SOFT MACHINE 

on your appearance at the 

PROMS'

SOFT MACHINE
A BOOK OF PIX & BIO'S

and
THE MUSIC OF HUGH HOPPER

Price 15/- (by post 16/-)
Obtainable from your local dealer or

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION LTD.
35 Soho Square, London, W.1

Jim opens the 
literary door
JIM „onmsoN
seen in print over here LOrds S The N
published in America—called The completion.

5- Mao. IO . »«««»« w* -»W” 

America today. It was written this year. It starts.
"Do you know the warm progress 

under the stars?
Do you know we exist?
Have you forgotten the keys 

to the Kingdom
Have you been borne yet 

and are you alive? ...Meanwhile Morrison’s trial in Miami startecI August 12 
despite requests for it to be postponed until October so the 
group could fulfil all their tour dates. He was only released 
hall for the Isle of Wight the day before their appearance.

Copyright Jarnos Douglas

now for
ABOUT PROGRESSIVE SOUNDS AND 

PEOPLE ____________

\
By 

Caroline Boucher and Roy Shipston

■ A small party was given 
for Leonard Cohen when 

ha arrived in London last week 
at a very pliisli suti«^:- •*'“ A1av^_ 
fair Hotel. Leonard, wearing the 

.(-«fart jacket, stuck to soda

ever, expressed more interest in 
whether or not their motor
cycles were ready for hire.

Hackensack apparently do 
an exquisite "Heavy” version 
of "Heartbreak Hotel" 
which they are being 
encouraged to release as 
a single. Tho mind boggles.

□ STRAWBS are writing the 
music for a children's TV 

programme starting on BBC-1 
in September. It’s called "Ask 
Aspcll" and organist Rick Wake
man is writing the music'for the 
Strawbs to play.

Clark Hutchinson moved 
Into a house in Shooters HUI, 
Blackhoath, recently to 
find themselves next door 
neighbours to Sandie Shaw. 
■ And talking of houses, Pete

York of Hardin York fame 
seems to have won over Pat 
Moss after buying her £14,000 
house at Ickford, near Oxford. 
She’s due to go on a car rally 
in Mexico soon but has promised 
to drop in nt Los Angeles on 
the way to hear Hardin York 
playing.

Black Sabbath in tho 
middle of o two wook 
"enforced rest period" to 
gather sufficient physical 
strength to do a 4 wook 
European tour, working 
every night.

■ Interesting meeting due on
Radio 4 when Monty 

Modlyn meets the Wild Angels. 
Should make good listening— 
September 10, midday.

Loretto Stivers, original 
girl singer with Justine 
rejoined the group lost wook 
after an absence since 
January. Tho other two 
female vocalists—Valerio 
Copo and Bothlyn Batos have 
loft "to pursue solo careers." 
□ Skin Alley now got ex-

Atomic Rooster man, Nick 
Graham, with them on vocals, 
flute and bass. Their new LP is 
to bo called “To Pagham and 
Beyond.”

The kid becomes 
the 208 heavy
KID JENSEN (pictured above)—hardly a kid anymore a| the age 
of 20—dropped in last week on his way to the Isle of WighL

He has a “progressive” show six nights a week on Luxemburg 
now, but doesn’t look very hip and says that for nxlio purposes he 
doesn't want (o get stamped with that sort of image, in case “a 
radio station is looking for someone to do a folk or mildlc of the 
road shmv In a few years time and Kid Jensen will be known as 
doing a purely underground show.”

On the other hand he says he finds that "pop songs in general 
are computerised—you can’t knock success and there’s nothing 
wrong with a lot of them, but, they don’t do anything for me ”

Incn again, he says that progressive music is computerised lo an

a hip 
joke. . . . . . .
IT HAD to happen—an Under
ground comedian. None of the 
"funny thing happened to me 
On die way here tonight . . • 
for Kelly James who has 
shouldered the unenviable task 
of raising a laugh from Lite dead
pan audiences of the Round
house and other hip establish
ments.

"And sometimes," he admits, 
‘‘it’s very difficult."

Kelly is 25, talks like an 
American because he was 
brought up in New York and 
Toronto, but was in fact born 
in Glasgow. He went into the 
army at 17, and when he left 
it went to Los Angeles with Neil 
Young and Joni Mitchell. He’s 
been here a year, and how much 
longer he stays depends on the 
success of an album he’s bring
ing out hopefully in January.

The album will feature bits 
of chat, freaky music—all his 
own work—with some back
ground musicians, possibly 
Robbie Robertson of the Band 
with whom he went to high 
school in Toronto. Anyway, 
whenever he wants to return he’s 
got his own farm in British 
Columbia, complete with horses, 
cows, sheep and an obsolete 
goldmine that used to be worked 
by imported Chinese labour. 
Kelly describes his humour as
totally his own but classifiable 
in the Lenny Brace, *' 
Roman type acL

Jigsaw organist, Clivo 
Scott, nearly arrested at the 
Bilson festival In Belgium 
recently, after ho and the 
group had smashed up 
the organ onstage provided 
by the organisers. They 
claimed the organ wasn't fit 
to play, but as the group 
was backing Arthur Conley 
he couldn't come onstage 
until ho was paid and tho 
organisers withhold payment 
because of tho damage. 
Eventually Clivo went on TV 
to make a public apology.

■ Amazing posters featuring
Jesus Christ for promotion 

oi Andwclla’s new album, 
World s End.”

extent.
“It’s infringing on a pseudo
jazz thing. With some people 
like Quatermass, Miles Davis, 
Tony Williams every time you 
listen to their music you get 
new things out of it and that’s 
great. But there was only one 
Jimi Hendrix and now there’s a 
lot of little ones trouping 
around, and it’s the same with 
Eric Clapton.”

A veteran of radio, starting 
on an FM station in Canada 
while he was 15 and still at 
school—Jensen believes in put
ting across a bit of personality 
in his shows.

“Tve read recently that 
Geronimo is n non-pcrsonality 
station. Mine isn't a chit chat 
thing, but I do like to think it's 
more of a personality thing ”

Murray

KELLY JAMES
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From Tom By CAROLINE BOUCHER

Jones

to
Toomorrow
-TOM JONES is Ihe greatest 
Unger in the world. Anyone 
„ho knocks him needs their 
head punching!" Tough talk 
from Vic Cooper (27), for 
two whirlwind yeans the 
Welsh Mar’s organic«.

In all our time logclher I 
never really gut lo know him. 
He's a Gemini. Offstage a totally 
different person" — Chris Slade 
„peaking (or seven years Tom ■ 
drummer.

CHRIS SLADE

WHILE THE post-mortoms are hold and the 
critics scoff obout the first pop group to 
ploy at the Proms, Soft Machino continue 
their rehearsals and regard the incident as

I just another gig.
Boss guitarist Hugh Hopper only bothered to read a 

couple of national paper reviews—one scathing, Ihe 
other complimentary.

"I think we're all pleased we did it now," he says. 
“Al Ihe time lots of little things went wrong onstage, 
although probably only we noticed — the equipment 
broke down, things like that. On 'Omnibus' 
it looked quite good but 1 wasn't very pleased 
with the sound—but then il’s never good on 
TV or radio."

The whole Proms appearance came about 
through Tim Soustcr, a friend of Mike Rat
ledge's, who heard the Soft Machine back in 
January and asked them lo do a piece on the 

; Proms the same night as him.
"J wasn't very keen," recalls Hugh, "be

cause the Albert Hall is a very strange place 
for sound.

"Wc didn't do anything different for that con
cert,” says Hugh, airily. “Wc just did our usual 
thing. Wc fuse things in a sense that we like 
different bits of music which is all put together, 
anyway, so ihcro's probably a bit of Che classics 
In there."

Hugh was talking during a break in rehearsals 
' held in the back room of an Islington pub. 
' Sofi Machine were rehearsing new numbers for 

srago performance and the next album, which 
they start shortly. When I arrived they were in 
ihe middle of an Ellon Dean composition—his 

H first for rhe group since joining last November.
"Wc started off with me getting a four-piece brass 

section in—and then it ended up with just Ellon. 
For anyone who writes it's very nice lo have a brass 
instrument there, it's much fuiler. Wc got the brass 
because wo wanted lo expand our writing; it was 
becoming a bore writing for three people.

"When Lyn Dobson left wc thought it would 
leave a bit of a gap, because when Lyn was in 
the group Elton stayed in the background, but now 
it's great and he's

Today these two “veteran” 
musicians lire together again as 
lull of Toomorrow, the million- 
pound teenybopper brainchild 
of lames Bond movie man Harry h
Sullznum.

Toomorrow — Ilie quartet Is I
completed by lovely Olivia New
ton Jolin and Ben Thoma»—1» 
laicsi manufactured group, fol
lowing the Monkres, Archies nod 
□nd llugalora. And for Cooper 
and Slade It’s a far cry from

worked in really 
well."

Soft Machine 
have an unusual 
history. They’ve 

Mng wlth Tom. ’ RS
-We were In I Ik background. ; th^ nl.

Overshadowed by Ihe star. So »r<JSn (whh Fmk 
Toomorrow wus a chance lo s' tn Wrtprove myself as nn Individual. II !r,?r!?iw|!?n l inn 
11« group gels off 11* ground j the London UFO 
well make a lol of money,” 
explained Vic, who quit Tom in 
196».

Vic's career Includes two years 
with Johnny Kidd and Ilie 
Pirates, and two years with Chris 
Fariawe. ... —

Vic wm approached for loo- 
tnorrcnv In typical American 
showbiz "gangsler" style. “We 
were playing Now York Copncn- 
ban.> when lids guy wllh coal 
collar pulled up nnd hat pulled 
down over his ryes asked me If 
I wanted to moke a lol of 
nioncyl

"It's not Immediate Ida money, 
of course. It'» a gamble [or them

or how

the Land

of Hope

and Glory 

people turned 

on to the

Soft Machine

scene in 1966.
Since then 
they've always 
hud a nucleus of 
devoted fans but 
have never hit
flic limelight as 
Pink Floyd went 
on to do. The 
reason for this is 
probably that 
they're reticent 
people and their 
music has, less 
universal appeal 
than other bands. 
In this respect 
their Albert Hall
Prom, appear
ance has done them good, and 
got their name lo a larger audl-

"I think our fans are not quite 
bhics fans but the hip section of 
the community—pcopfa who nctu. 

B ally like listening to the music 
11 as well as the effects. What really 

I surprised me were friends of my 
h parents who sal up and watched 
B the Omnibus programme nt eleven 
1,1 o'clock at night and really en- 

Joyed it," says Hugh.
1 "I don't think by appearing at 

I j Ihe Proms wc coukl have damaged 
D our reputation, because we were 

i at a level before where any publi-
I city would have helped. If we’d 

1 been very well known and played 
' badly it might have hurt us, bill

I I as wc weren't very well known It 
I | coukl only really improve rather 
t! than hurt us."

I It's difficult to pin a ’typical" 
: | and identifiable sound on the Soft 
[ Machine — it's varied over the 
■ i yenn depending who was In the 
B group and whose particular num-

I bcr they’ro doing. It started off as 
a fairly conventional line-up. which 
varied us people ennic and went, 

1 although pianist Mike Ratledge 
i and drummer Robert Wyatt have 

H been permanent fixtures since their 
j formation in Canterbury. So has 

1. Hugh, except for a period m 1967 
। ( when he left to ride about on his 
H motor bike, later rejoining them 

! as road manager end finally taking 
up bass with them ogam in I96S.

j "It's all slowly changed. When

it first started the group revolved 
mostly round Kevin Ayers (bass) 
and Dave Allen (an Australian 
guitarist/poct) who was later ex
iled. When they left and Mike be
came the most influential, and 
now I think it'« Mike and myself. 
It’s good because not many groups 
arc organ-based—they usually have 
a lead guitar."

Miko nnd Hugh tend to do most 
of the writing—they write separ
ately as a rule but some tracks 
arc collaborations, and Robert 
writes ihe occasional thing.

"I think Il's good for everyone 
to write. However good one writer 
is, if only one person docs the 
writing nil ihe compositions have 
the same sort of sound.

Record sales arc pretty impor
tant lo the group, too. as Ihcy're 
not the sort of band that's on 
the road every night—they do pcr- 
liaps one gig a week, usually in 
a big hall, so they've never been 
earning a terrific amount of 
money. Now 'Hugh has just 
brought out a book of some of 
his scores for the group, as they 
were constantly being asked for 
notes and chords of various num
bers nt gigs. They also hove an 
American tour lined up for the 
autumn which ihey'rc nnllcipaling 
with mixed feelings.

"Now," says Hugh, "there'll be 
people ihcrc who actually know 
us. I really don't know what s 
going to happen."

VIC COOPER
Chris Slade, 23, Is In n curious i 

Mlualion with Toomorrow. He | 
takes over drums from coloured 
Kart Chamber«. ”11’« n very 
strange feeling." lie soys. "I’m I 
pari of II all—yet I'm nol. In 
(he group—but nol In Ihe Him 
(Ihe “Toomorrow" movie was I 
prank red last week) or on llw I 
records.”

Slade was scIceI cd from over I 
300 applicants—nnd was Ihe vciy 
loss lo apply. "We'd jusS llnlsltcd 
In America nnd I knew I proli- 
ably wouldn't be working with 

: Tom again Illi next April. So I 
made die break. Anyway, wllh 
three more films lined up. Too । 

' morrow will give me a chance 
I lo ad."

Why Sir Henry Moore
turned in his grave

SOFT MACHINE: leit to right Mike Ratledge. Hugh Hopper. Robert Wyatt and Elton Dean

❖

There I am 
top of the Post Office Tower

Sometimes your ability to hit photographic heights might not be 
fully appreciated. And might need some close attention. So 
Amateur Photographer have kindly written an Enlarger & 
Darkroom Guide, listing all the latest Enlargers and Darkroom 
equipment on the market. To keep you in the picture on all the 
new developments. ■

amateur
2s. Out today. photographer
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CLASSIFIED ADVEfíTISEMENTS
SITUATIONS VACANT. MUSICIANS WANTED. INSTRUMENTS FOK SALE. 
INSTRUMENTS WANTED. GROUPS. GROUPS WANTED. RECORDS FOR 
SALE AND WANTED. RECORD PLATERS FOR SALE AND WANTED

xkksunal. lunivd. PRINTING,SPECIAL NOTICES. PUBLIC NOTICES. ■
RECORDINGS DEMO-DISCS, FAN CLUBS, DANCES. CONCERTS,

VOCALISTS. ETC.

l/.p.f.ord TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heading I/4d. per word
ENGAGEMENTSWANTED.RateBd.perword(mlnlmu^

Advirttan are raquMtid co lupplr «na hank »nd two trade ,ho“,d Inui—Addrast communications

““ '°''"" ... ...............

PERSONAL PERSONAL RECORDS WANTED TUITION

Ä-ÖUESTION
Presley fans
hit a golden

TEENAGERS! Pen Friends any
where! S.a.c. brings details. — 
rinser Club, Falcon House, 
Dumley, Lancs.

FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 
—S.a.e. for details: Angio-Frcnch 
Correspondence Club, Falcon 
House, Burnley, Lancs.

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends, introductions opposite sex 
wilh sincerity and thoughtfulness. 
Details free.—5d. stamp to Jane 
Scott, 50/DI, Maddox Street, 
London, WL

ROMANCE or Pen Friends. 
England/Abroad. Thousands of 
members.—Details: World Friend
ship Enterprises, SC74, Amhurst 
Park, N16.

FREE LISTS. DETAILS. 
Friendships, Romances. World
wide Contacts. All ages. — Jeans,
Exeter, Devon.

INTRODUCTIONS new

WANTED: PRETTY, sincere, 
mtelligcnl, girl friend, 17-26. Near 
Manchester.—Box DE-1262.

TURN ME ON? Girl friend 
wanted, preferably Manchester 
area.—Box DE.1263.

TEENAGERS interested records 
session, amateur guitar, join few 
others for pleasant dinner outing, 
coach trip (shop, factory, office 
workers). Another amateur boy 
or^irl singer welcome.—Box DE.

GOOD PRICES PAID for your 
unwanted LPs in good condition. 
Wc also need Tamla, Stateside, 
Sue, London 45s & old Rock/Squl 
45s. High prices paid for material 
in good condition. Send details to: 
— F. L. Moore, 2 High Street, 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

LEARN THE 
TECHNIQUES 

of the

jackpot!
« What (racks will be on Elvis Presley's forthcoming 50 j 
f Gold Award Hits album?—D. Yonton, 23 Hillside Sl, ■ ,

PRINTING

SPECIAL NOTICES

friends of the opposite sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
16 upwards everywhere, — Write 
for details, stating age: Mayfair 
Introductions (Department 10), 60 
Neal Street, London, WC2.

WORLD WIDE PEN PALS.—
Details and 150 photos free: 
Hermes, Berlin 11, Box 17/E, Ger
many.

fen FRIENDS at home and 
abroad. Stamped envelope for 
details. — European Friendships 
Society, Burnley, Lancs.

YOU’RE YOUNG —YOU’RE 
MODERN. You must try DATE
LINE computer dating, the super 
new way of making friends. — 
Write to Dateline (Dept. D), 23 
Abingdon Rond. W8 , 937-0102.

MARY BLAIR Bureau. Intro
ductions everywhere. S.a.e. for de
tails.—43 Llanfair D.C., Ruthin, 
Dcnbs.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
Both sexes, all ages.—S.a.e. for 
details: Postal Penfriends, 52 Earls 
Court Road, London, W8.

UNUSUAL PEN FRIENDS I 
Excitingly different. Stamped en
velope lor reply: Dc8 Bureau 
Britannia, 13 Sycamore Grove, 
Rugby, Warwickshire, England.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS, Pen
friends, Marriage Partners. For 
confidential details write: Postal 
Friendship Club, 10-20 Teenage 
Club, 124 Keys Avenue, Bristol 
BS7 OHL.

MALE (18), lives in Essex, seeks 
girl friend anywhere. — Box DE. 
1260.

MARGARETS SCOTTISH Pen 
Club. Hurry! Start new friendships 
today.—S.a.e.: 135 Links Street, 
Kirkcaldy. Fife.

MALE, 21, seeks steady mini- 
skirted dolly girl friend in Man
chester. Rochdale, districts.—Box 
DE.I257.

BLUSHING, Shyness, Nerves, 
quickly mastered by my well-tried 
remedy.—Details free from: Henry 
Rivers (D.C.22), 2 St. Mary’s 
Street, Huntingdon, PE18 6PE.

AUSSIE VISITOR, mid-30's, 
wants female companion to help 
wilh thc driving on a trip round' 
thc Continent. If you arc inter
ested, let’s meet and talk about it. 
—Reply Box DE.1259.

QUIET GIRL, 23, seeks boy 
friend, Manchester or Cheshire 
area. Photos appreciated. — Box 
DE.I265.

GIRL, 20. ATTRACTIVE but 
shy, seeks handsome, sincere boy- 
fnend, Bristol area. — Box DE.

MALE, 20. Fairly attractive, 
seeks, shy, smart girl friend. 
Birmingham or surrounding areas. 
—Box DE. 1261.

FREE DATES / Romance I I I 
See Engagements Wanted."

FOR ERA. Associate Member
ship, send S.A.E. to Free Radio 
Association 239 Eastwood Road, 
Rayleigh, Essex.

RADIO NORDSEE INTERNA
TIONAL TEE - SHIRTS 220 
metres: Now only 10/6. Send 
postal orders—LONDON INTER
NATIONAL, Clockhouse Lane, 
Eghtim, Surrey.

GROUP CARDS PRINTED, 
250, £1. State colour.—Matthews, 
155 Conway Road, Llandudno 
junction, Caerns.

MUSICAL SERVICES

NASHVILLE TEENS 
open the first-ever 

FREE RADIO EXTRAVAGANZA 
at Caston Hall, Westminster 

on Friday, September 11, 1970 
7 p.m. to midnight 

Licensed Dor—Disco—Surprise 
. Pirate Personalities.
Send oil quickly—remaining tickets 
lo nm applicants.
Name ...........................................  
Address .......................................

,on<1 m0.........advance tickets J (12/0 each, £1 for two). I enclose • 
L > . ..Payab’e to. "FRA Action • 
Division” at 112 Darn Ho Id Wood ! 
Road, Beckenham, Kant.

1970 FREE RADIO RALLY
For all those who missed U1U year's 
Hally. The E.A.P. have sot II taped 
Hear Poser Day talking about n N.I., 
plus all the other Free radio speakers 
on this IJ-hour tape:

Available at 3’A ips ........... 40/-
TW Ips ...........  50/-

And on compact cassettes ... 45/- 
Exeluslvely trom:

EAST AHCLIAH PRODUCTIONS 
7 HORSEY ROAD, KI RD Y-LE-SO K EH 

FRINTOH, ESSEX

SHERRIE-ANN congrats for 
thc 2nd K.M.L.I.Y.H. — Ned 
Kelly.

ENGAGEMENTS 
WANTED

FREE DATES I Romance I I ! 
Girls/Guys. Letters describing 
yourselves.—Sai.e. to: Dept. (A), 
18 Woden Road East, Wedncsbury, 
Staffs.

HOLLYWOOD COMPANY 
needs lyrics for new songs. All 
types wanted. FREE details.— 
Musical Services, 715/D West 
Knoll, Hollywood, California, 
U.S.A.

LYRICS WANTED by Music 
Publishing House.—11 Si. Alban’s 
Avenue. London, W4.

SONGS & LYRICS WANTED 
for publication/recording. No pub
lishing fees. S-a.c. essential. — 
JANÁY MUSIC, Dept. DB, 
Triumph House, 189 Regent 
Street, London Wl.

MANUSCRIPTS PREPARED 
from tapes. Lyrics set to music. 
Arranging — Horace Bennett, 
L.R.A.M.. 30 Baker St., London, 
W.l. 01-486 5353.

LYRIC WRITERS required by 
Recording Company. — Details 
(s.a.c.): Roben Noakes, 3 Coalway 
Road, Bloxwich. Staffordshire.

DISC-JOCKEY
be it in Radio or Discotheques. 
Thc School of Broadcasting 
offers you professional training 

in this exciting field.
Full details obtainable by com

pleting this coupon.
name...........................................
(Block L«tm)

Address

SCHOOL OF UR0A0CAST1HG 
Donington Houio, 30 Norfolk Stritt, 

Strand, WC2. Tol. 036 0360.

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE

ITS A KNOCKOUT. The great 
sounds of thc FIVE-O DISCO
THEQUE,—01-567 0332.

FAN CLUBS
NOEL EDMONDS FAN CLUB. 

—S.a.e. to: Jackie Hermon, 56 
Old Compton Street, London, Wl.

TROJAN REGGAE APPRE
CIATION SOCIETY. Keep up lo 
date with thc Reggae scene. Get 
your reggae Tceshirt and Medal
lion.—S.a.e. to Maxmc, 12 Neas- 
den Lane, NW10.

RECORDING STUDIOS
ONLY £3 10s per hour. Profes
sional Recording Studio.—01-573

Disc and Music Echo

Hom insert my Advertisement under heading

Cheque...................

Portel Order No.

RECORDS FOR SALE
DO YOU live in SWEDEN, 

NORWAY, FINLAND, DEN
MARK, GERMANY, HOL
LAND, YUGOSLAVIA, etc., 
then try TANDY’S famous mail 
order export service and get all 
your records quickly nnd cheaply. 
—Details and free lists of new re
leases from: TANDY'S (D), 20 
Wolverhampton Rd., Warley, 
Worcestershire.

AVAILABLE NOW tho follow
ing lists: (A) Past Hit 45s & LPs. 
(B) U.S. Soul R & B 45s. (C) Sun/ 
Phillips International 45s. Send 1/- 
plus s.a.e. for each list required. 
—F. L. Moore, 2 High Street, 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

GOLDEN OLDIES. Rock, Pop 
and Soul bargains. Record Mart 
Magazine has them nil. Send 1/10 
P.O. to 16 London Hill, Rayleigh, 
Essex.

VIRGIN RECORDS. 10/-25% 
off all records—Send in for cata
logue, 10 South Wharf Road, W2.

1/3 EACH — oldies and recent 
hits. Stamped addressed envelope 
for lists.—D. Crosby, 1 Acacia 
Grove, West Kirby, Cheshire.

RETIRED DJ's complete stock. 
1,500 singles—Tamla, R. & B., 
Soul. Rock, etc., including 
hundreds scarce items. S.a.c. with 
wants nnd offers. No money to: 
J. H. Evans, 48 Merrion Street, 
Leeds 2, Yorkshire.

OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS sup
plied free of British purchase tax. 
Orders over £10 are post free. All 
British orders supplied post free. 
—Ron’s Music Shop Ltd., Pioneer 
Market, Ilford Lane, Ilford, Essex.

RECORDS, 50,000, from 2s. 
Send 1/- for lists of 45s and LPs 
lo: 1142/6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.

OLDIES (UNPLAYED). Free 
lists. Records from 1//. each. — 
Send s.a.e.: 12 Winkley Street, 
London, E2.

SAVE ON RECORDS
By becoming a member of the 
CRI Record Club. You can 
buy all your Records. Musi- 
casscttes and Musical Instru
ments at manufacturers’ prices. 
Save 10/- on 39/11 LP and 8/- 

on Musicnssettc.

Send s.a.e. for details and 
membership form.

CRI RECORD CLUB 
18 Crawford Street, W.l

Tills is a four-volume set titled "Elvis’ World Wide 50 Gold 
Award Hits.” Although no release dale has b«m set at Press 
time, it will probably be out before Christmas.

Titles arc: Hcartbreok Hofei; I Was The One; I Wont You I 
Need You I Love You; Don't 

: Be Cruel To A Heart That's 
True; Hound Dog; Love Me 

: Tcixlcr; Anyway You Want Me;
Too Much; Playing For Keeps; 
I'm All Shook Up; That’s When 
Your Heartaches Begin; Loving 
You; Teddy IJcar; Jnllhousc 

I Rock; Treat Me Nice; I Beg Of
You; Don’t; Wear My Ring 
Around Your Neck; Hard
headed Woman; 1 Got Stung; 
Now And Then There’s A Fool 
Such as I; A Big Hunk O’ Love; 
Stuck On You; A Mess Of 
Blues; It’s No* Or Never; Are 
You Lonesome Tonlghl?; I ELVIS: golden hits 
Gotta Know; Surrender; I Feel *
So Bad; Little Sister; Can’t Help Falling In Love; Rock-a-Hula 
Baby; Anything That’s Part Of You; Good Luck Charm; Shc s 
Not You; Return To Sender; Where Do You Come From?; 
One Broken Heart; You’re A Devi] In Disguise; Bossa Novn 
Baby; Kissin’ Cousins; Viva Las Vegas; Ain’t That Loving You 
Babv; Wooden Heart; Crying In The Chapel; If I Can Dream; 
In Thc Ghetto; Suspicious Minds; Don’t Cry Daddy; nnd 

i \ Kentucky Man.

ns Have King Crimson issued 
ss t only one single (i-c., "Cat

• Food”), or are there 
others?—R. Brown, 12 Pope 
Grove, Hartlepool.
In addition to “Cnt Food” 
(Eland WIP6080), there Is a 

• single tided “In The Court Of 
■ Thc Crimson King” (Island 

WIP6071). Two King Crimson 
3 albums arc also available.

On reading Disc's article 
f on Cliff Richard (August 
• 22), I wondered if Cliff 

§3 had ever actually met Elvis 
Presley Please enlighten me?- K/NG CRIMSONS Robert Fripp
B. E. Mulvale, Birmingham. .

S Says a spokesman for Cliff: “Hc met Elvis’ father about eight 
years ngo during n tour of America with the Shadows. Cliff ; 
visited Presley’s home, but Elvis was not (here at that particular 

< < time.”

Where can I write to the brilliant Inn Matthews, of ” 
f Matthews Southern Comfort?—Miss M. Kirkland, 77 ! :
• Tantallon Drive, Coatbridge, Lanarkshire.

; Write to Ian, c/o Tony Barrow 
? i International, 1 Hanover Street, 

London, W.L

«8 What was thc B side of 
f the latest American 
• Beatles single, “Thc Long 

And Winding Road"? — R. 
Kirby, Sowficld Land. Grccn- 

8 ford. Middlesex.
It was “For You Blue.”

I

7 Has Beatle George Harri
son any children?—Susan 

• Ling. 37 Ivcl Road, 
i'Y Sandy, Bedfordshire.

g George and lils wife Patti Bovd 
have no children.

the names of Charlie Watts' 
¥< and Bill Wyman's children; and

will (he Stones' European tour f 
® lake place as planned?—Mr. Ulf, ‘

Tanchc-Nilsscn, Gunsoy Skicn 
Norway.
Keith Richard was bom on 
December 18, 1943. Bill Wyman 
has a son, Stephen, and Charlie 
a daughter, Seraphina.

The Slones’ European tour is 
already taking place. It opened 
on September 2, and winds up in 
Amsterdam on October 9.

•CUT HERE
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z<7k z Comments about the scene! Something to r ave ab
CZ^ X / something! Write to Pop Post, Disc and Music Echo,
{J yJfjL Street, tendon, EC4P 4AA

Jackson 5 are 
youngsters in 
antique’ chart

Why rave on about 
Mr. Holly and co?

RECENTLY the pop scene has been devoted purely 
to older groups and singers, with the exception 
of the Jackson 5.

In my opinion a lot of talent is being ignored 
because young groups are being held back due to 
obvious financial reasons.

Surely an article each week in Disc about young 
groups with a new group each week would not be 
too much to ask.

Perhaps a talent contest for the under 18s 
would prove my point.

I sincerely hope that Disc will not ignore this 
plea from a dedicated member of the teeny- 
bopper public.—Jim Lawlor, Myrtle Road, Wal-

WHY PEOPLE rave about First Gear ,WldjJ,dd^5^S 
Shakin' Stevens and the Sunsets. Buddy Holly andI Chuck 
Berry is beyond me. Rock-n-roll is dead and these people arc

cn„„, compare wi* ^1. ¡g

gher, Ritchie Blackmore. Roger 
Waters, Tony McPhee to name 
a few. Tlic rock-n-roll addicts 
are flogging a dead horse.

I shall welcome Peel and 
“Top Gear” back with open 
cars— K. V. Maydl. Covell 
Crescent, Temple Hili. Dart-

Andy is 
* 

i mummy s 

<boy—!

thamstow, London, E.17,
WHO docs Mrs. Pauline Thomj>- 
son think she’s kidding by criti
cising Radio North Sea (Pop 
Post 22.8.70). RNI have the best 
DJs any radio station lias ever 
had. This station is Ihc best thing 
that has ever happened lo British 
radio. — Peter Lenton, Pytchlcy 
Rood, Kcllcriqg, Nortliants.

SO AT last il seems Scott 
Walker lias achieved hks 
ambition as far as Britain 
is concerned.

That Is lo say, he can 
now live his own life with
out (cur of being molested, 
as apparently everyone by 
this time has forgotten that 
he even exists.

A forgotten man, living 
a life of peace and privacy.

Very nice for him bul 
it’s not much consolation to 
the fans who have remained 
loyal.—Joyce Went, Paign
ton Road, Southampton.

MRS. THOMPSON'S letter about 
RNI, a recent Pop Post, shows 
that she knows nothing about 
Radio 1 or Radio North Sea. The 
majority of DJs on Radio 1 read 
from a script, so they can't help 
sounding professional. No RNI 
disc jockey reads from a script, 
and it isn't easy thinking up -what 
to say when on the air.

Surely Mrs. Thompson does not 
think that Radio ‘1 is better than 
RNI before 7 a.m. and after 7 
p.m., when the so-called “pop 
station" broadcasts light music. 
RNI keep to one continuous for
mat—that is. pop music.—Patrick 
Woodward, Brighton Road, Lanc
ing, Sussex.

ITS GOOD to sec Three Dog 
Night and Bread scoring in the 
British chart at Inst. The Beach 
Boys are the only American har
mony group who have success 
regularly here, while the Associa
tion, Byrds, Fifth Dimension re
main unappreciated.

Rock, groups from the U.S. like 
Crecdcncc Clearwater. Revival and 
Chicago find acceptance in Britain 
quite easily, but the more subtle, 
harmony music has been neglected 
for Ino long. 'But now that Three 
Dog Night and Bread have estab
lished themselves perhaps more 
American harmony groups will be 
recognised.—Derek Harvey. Ram
say Road, Hcadington, Oxford.

JUST AS Bread's record "Make 
Il With You" breaks into the 
chart, I feel inclined to say three

chccrs for Radio North Sea, as 
they have been plugging this 
record for months. I can remem
ber RNI’s Ahn West playing it 
well over two months ago. Another 
one of pirate radio's sure shots 
makes it again. Well done, RNI, 
and -well done. Disc, for your 
excellent news coverage on Radio 
North Sea. Keep it up. — Cari 
Kingston, Church Drive, Leven, 
HulL
I WOULD lovc to see a com- 
plcle coverage of the Kinks. This 
ls one group who deserve more 
than what they're getting. They 
have accomplished more than any 
other group could ever hope to 
achieve. They are the greatest, 
as composers, singers, producers 
and performers. So please, let's 
sec more great pictures of the 
Kinks nnd more articles on them.
—Edie Kapcslc, 120 Main Street, 
Change, NJ. 07050, USA.
YOU HAVE published nothing 
about Noel Edmonds, except one 
somewhat vituperous letter, since 
the Kenny Everett debacle.

I am surc that no-onc was more 
upset than Noel when it happened, 
and it was a great pity. At the 
same time it is not everyone who 
liked Kenny, and someone had 
to fill rhe slot, so why not Noel?

As for Mr. Smith’s remarks 
regarding Noel's "cheap imita
tions" of Kenny being laughable 
— nothing is farther from the 
truth. He makes no attempt to 
imitate Kenny. He has his own 
individual style, so why not give 
him a chance?—Mrs. P. J. Hack- 
field, Gwencolc Crescent. Braun- 
stone, Leicester.
IN THIS age of loud rock music 
what a welcome relief lo sec the 
Hollies—a clean. well-dressed 
group who arc really talented.

Their singing is clear and harmon
ising brilliant It makes a great 
change from the screaming and 
shouting of some groups.

I -recently saw them on stage 
and their version of “Let 11 Be" 
accompanied only by Bernie Cal
vert on piano was brilliant

On stage they arc as good os on 
disc. So while some groups flutter 
in and out of the chart, the Hol
lies will remain!—Rick Murphy, 
Roughaw Road, Skipton, Yorks.

AT THE end of August wc will 
sec the closure of the Johnnie 
Walker fan club, even though il 
is still a “going concern."

J would like to take this oppor
tunity to thank Mrs. Walker, 
Johnnie's mum, for all the hard 
work and enthusiasm which she 
has put into the club for nearly 
four years.—Beverley Nicholls, St 
Lukes Road, Southend-on-Sea.

Dusty-back with a hit?
I HAVE just heard Dusty's new 
recon! on Radio I. and after the 
failure of her List LP, this single 
must be a hit, because it Is so 
beautiful.

So look and listen. Lulu, Cilla, 
Sandie, Shirley and Clodagh be
cause tills record is going to put 
Dusty back in the chart and 
leave you wondering why you 
have not got that Springfield 
magic.—Angela Walker, Castle 
Street, Whitwick, Leicestershire.

STAND UP Andy 
Williams fans and be 
counted. I for one just 
cannot understand who . 
actually buys his records!

Surely it must be the 
mums and dads who have 
again put Mr. Williams 
in the charts.

But what on earth docs 
anyone sec in his singing? 
Apart from never quite 
seeming as though he is 
going to reach those high 
notes. Mr. Williams’ voice 
is so ordinary that it 
makes one wonder why 
other singers with “middle- 
of-the-road” talent have 
also not found their way 
into the charts.

It must be something to 
do with all those cuddly 
jumpers he wears that 
endears him to the mums. 
—Tony Scott, 8 Bernard 
Avenue, Ealing, London,

ford, Kent.

WITH THE price of albums so 
high, is it too much to ask that 
record buyers get more than just 
a record nnd a sleeve.

For example, every album 
should have the following informa
tion on it: titles of the tracks, 
who wrote them, running time, 
year and exact date recorded and 
someone who can write good 
sleeve notes.

Liberty records must be con
gratulated for their excellent 
sleeve notes, but if only all the 
other record companies would 
keep up the same standard.— 
Ernest Fullmnn, Sewall Highway, 
Courthouse Green. Coventry.

ERIC CLAPTON’S solo album is 
n total musical experience. It 
proves that Eric doesn't have to be 
flash, likc so many others on to
day's scene. He can play so many 
styles, from the Delaney and 
Bonnie thing back through Blind 
Faith to Cream; proof enough.

Yep you can keep your Mr. 
Flashes” like Page,.Lee, Hendrix, 
because Clapton is still miles 
ahead of them nil—A. Thomas, 
Hill Brow, Liss, Hants.

I'M A Hungarian boy and. I 
should like to correspond with 
nice English girls. I’m 19 and I 
ploy in on underground group. 
—George Somogyi, Budapest 
XIV, Kasiait 13, Hungary.

CLUES ACROSS
1. John who must die (10)
8. Mr. James ... (6)
9. . . . ami his instruction regarding 

moneymaker (5)
10. Bobby Hebb disc (5)
JL Whence came Cal? (6)
15. Geno Band (3. 3)
17. What police fancy? (5)
19. Mr. K-Doc? (5)
20. “We Mode It----- ” (Engelbert) (6)
21. “Ain't Nothin’ But A ----- ” (10)

yonr

SIX LPs TO BE WON

CLUES DOWN
2. How bitter, groupwise (6)
3. Mr. Williams (5)
4. “----- - Factory” (6)
5. “----- Out For Me” (5)
6. Feature of Larry Smith (4)
7. See “16”

IX “Bend Me, Shape Me” from this American 
species (5)

13. Roger of the “Floyd” (6)
14. What the girt can’t according to Little 

Richard (4, 2)
16. and 7. “Duwn” group (5, 5)
17. Miss Ross (5)
18. Working Dead insertion? (4)

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION
ACROSS: 1. WHahL a. Graaf. 7. Harai S. Lenoir.
». Nucleua. 10. Gene. 14. Rlci. 16. Smonl. 1». HalghL

York«; O. Jones 76 Longley Road, Harrow, Middx; 
Ken Davidson. 16 Harwoods Road, Watford, Hort*; 
John Jackson, 10 Winston Oos». Leighton Dunirt, 
Beds; EHxabMh DUks, 100 Winton Drive, Croxlay 
Green, Rickmansworth, Herts; Maureen Roberts. 95

First six correct entries win FREE LPs.
Send answers by first post Monday to : 

•Discword’, DISC, 161, Fleet St, London, EC4.



STILL RECOVERING from a broken log incurred while he was taking 
port in a stock car race ot Aidershot recently, Johnnie Vlolker manages a 
grin for the comera. H his stay In hospital has done nothing else It has 
provided him with time to grow a beard IRemember?

SEP. 4,1965
The giants meet. Tho Beatles 

met Elvis Prosloy on Friday 
in El's Hollywood mansion. 
Their reaction? "A real star 
in every sense of the word."

Animals refuse to play all 
Scottish dates except Edin
burgh and Glasgow because 
"we are fed up with playing 
while fights are in progress."

Peter Paul and Mary set to 
tour Britain in the autumn and 
also top the bill at the London 
Pallodium.

Elvis Prosloy turned down 
last week's £100,000 offer for 
him to play the famous 
Wembley football stadium.

Out this week.- Billy Fury— 
"Run To My Lovin” Arms," 
Four Tops "It's The Same 
Old Song," Drifters—‘Take 
You Where The Music's 
Playing," Roy Orbison— 
"Ride Away" and Dusty 
Springfield —"Some Of
You Lovin'."

Scene
T EONARD COHEN great be- 

lievcr in “non interviews.”
He thinks the interviewer should 
simply write his own opinions — 
without quotes.

John Sebastian Who star Pete 
Townshend’s “house guest” for 
couple of weeks after IOW.

Alarming reports last week of 
London “Rocker” army heading 
for IOW for spot of “Hippy 
Bushing.”

Melanie a health food fanatic. 
She nibbles nuls and raisins while 
being interviewed.

Jackson Five’s new US single 
“I’ll Be There” already qualified 
for gold disc — on advance sales 
alone I

Looks like we’ve lost Joe 
Cocker to America permanently.

Jim Morrison musing from 
17th century Thames-side pub 
party for Doors. And journalists 
forbidden lo take notes.

Definitely deserving a hit . . . 
Jimmy Campbell’s “Don’t Leave 
Me Now” — one of the best 
records around.

CTONES reckon they’re one of 
s’ the few groups who 
HAVEN’T plaval Homburg 
“Star” dub.

False alarm: report that next 
Simon and Garfunkel single a re
issue of former hit “Sound Of 
Silence.”
TNCREDIBLE-but-truc dcpL: B- 
* side of next Fairport Con
vention single “Now Be Thankful” 
tilled “Sir D. McKenzie’s 
daughter’s lament for the 77th 
Mounted Lancers’ retreat from the 
Straits of Loch Knombc in the 
Year of Our Lord 1727 on the 
occasion of the announcement of 
her marriage to the Laird of Kin- 
Icakie.” (Honest!)

Vikki Carr should be shot for 
“covering" Diana Ross record 
"Ain’t No Mountain High 
Enough" — word-for-word, notc- 
for-notc. And they should have 
both left it to Marvin Gaye and 
Tammi Terrell!

Clive Westlake (where arc you?) 
composer of new Vince Hill single 
"Out Of The Darkness,” UK 
entry for Fifth International 
Brazil Song Festival in October.

Who and Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer among group who contri
buted their speakers to the giant 
lowers—and talking of speaker 
power, you might be interested 
to know the power of the festi
val's speakers was three limes that 
of Radio Veronica!

Why doesn't someone bring 
Buffy St. Maric over?

Anita Harris taped 13 TV 
shows last week. Twelve for her 
forthcoming scries; the other a 
spot on Terry Scott’s “Show Of 
The Week.” Is this a record(?)

Tony Joq White press party 
had deep-fried Southern chicken 
on the menu.

Bill Wyman still an ardent 
photographer and movie-maker.

FESTIVAL SCENELINES 
"TjESPiTE anything you may 
LZ have read to the contrary, wc 
only saw two blatant cases of full 
frontal nudity!

Full credit to the patience of 
both police and security forces 
who were restrained and polite 
throughout.

Ronan O'Rahilly reputed to bo 
at the festival taping interviews 
with artists for Caroline TV.

Good lack to Ihc farmer nt 
East Afton, or whoever it Is will 
have to dear away some three 
million Coke and beer cans, and 
similar numbers of cardboard 
plates, newspapers and assorted 
debris scatlered over an area of 
about three square miles.

Quite amazing how so many 
records could be played over the 
five days, yet with no apparent 
duplication.

Where to buy tomorrow’s hits today!

BIRKENHEAD EDINBURGH LONDON LONDON PETERBOROUGH WELLINGBOROUGH

Co-operative 
”ousc’

FOR TOP POPS
RECORD DEFT. (Basement)

BOLTON
LEEDS 

U--------
R. S. KITCHEN

22 KING EDWARD STREET 
LEEDS 1

For all EPi. LPs contact one oí 
Leeds' Leading Record Shops. 
Full portal eerrice prorlded. For

Leeds 22222

Please mention

DISC & MUSIC ECHO 
when replying to Advertisers

BRUCE’S RECORD SHOP
Stage Fright—The Band (Import) 

49/11.
Magical Mystery Tour—Beatles

(Import) 59/0.
Best ot Nice—Tho Nice (Import) 

47/0.
Candles in tho Rain—Melanie, 

42/0.
Woodstock Cassette (three in pack) 

£7 10s.
Which Is It the Host o( the Onry 

Produces? A Bottle? A Joint? 
OR Something from Bruces?

Order Now Port Free in U.K. c.w.o.
79 ROSE STREET, EDINBURGH 

Tai. 031-226 2104

HARRY HAYES 
RECORD SHOPS 
203 North End Road, W14 

FUL 1481
(50 yards West Kensington 

Station).
847 Fulham Road, SW6 

REN 4597
(80 yards from Munster 

Road).
We have in stock the most 
popular of the new releases 
and previous releases. We 
accept your unwanted 
records in part exchange 
for records of your choice.

■

disci J 

IF IT’S NEW RELEASES 
YOU’REAFTER.GOTOYOUR 

NEAREST DISCI SHOP 
113 WESTBOURNE GROVE 

W2
6 PICCADILLY CIRCUS 

W1 
and at 

LORD KITCHENERS
VALET 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS 
W1 

JOHN STEPHEN DRUG 
STORE 

CARNABY STREET 
W1

17/18 CARNABY COURT 
CARNABY STREET

W1OLDHAM

DISCLAND
MARKET AVENUE, 

OLDHAM
Tel.: MAIN 4094

Also: 
THE 

SHOPPING PRECINCT 
Bolton Road, Waikdcn 

"The Record Shop with the 
Record Stock."

CAMPKINS 
RECORD SHOP

IS LONG CAUSEWAY, 
PETERBOROUGH, 

NORTHANTS
Peterborough 5643

PORTSMOUTH

CO-OPERATIVE* 
HOUSE

FRATTON ROAD I 

For oil the latest releases ; 
PORTSEA ISLAND MUTUAL ! 

CO-OPERATIVE SOC1ETT LTD.’

THIS FEATURE SELLS RECORDS
For Details and Rates write to the Advertisement Manager 

or Tel. 01-353 5011, Ext. 386.

WOULD WIDE RECORD SERVICE 
Donovan. “Open Road/’ LP, 44/9 
Hawkwlnd. •'First LP.” 39/11.
Kcef Hartley Band. ‘The Time Is 

Near.” LP. 39/11.
Caravan. “If I Could Do It 

Again ...” LP. 39/11.
Toomomrw Soundtrack LP, 30/11. 
Fran co Lie Hardy, ‘The Best Of,” 

D/Pack LP. 29/11.
Spectrum. “The Light Is Dar* 

Enough.” LP. 19/11.
Eric Burdon, “Declares War,” LP, 

42/0.
Crcedence Clearwater Revival, 
ri^dT^^ 38/n* 
Rolling Stones. “Get Your Ya Yas 

Out.” LP, 39/11.
Canned Heat, “Future Blues.” LP. 

39/11.
Special Bargain oiler! open to UK 

customer» only.
Cream. “Live.” LP, 42/8 lo 37/-. 

DiPtck LP.8SA to 80/- (Mono only).
L^ryo .toek of Miulcusrttai.

orders

Jordans Music Centre Ltd
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BI.UE MINK in action — with lead singers Madelene Dell and Roger Cook.

World, Blue

(Philips)

heavens!the comeback, thank

'QUII

Joan

Diana Ross: ‘Sexy.'Grateful

this 
suffer

OK 
can't

WI LL, Gerry Monroe knocked us all cold with 
his amazing "Sally" hit . . . and, woe and be
hold he could do it again with the old Johnny 
Ray tear-streamer ‘Cry." To me it’s as incredibly 
>v.lul as the first and sounds again like an 
cnonnous send-up. But, no, the lad’s serious and 
ii just coukl pay off. Same tempo, same voice, 
dilfcrcnl words. (Chapter One)

Surely Miss Abrams and the Strawberry Point 
School Third Grade Class is a send-up too?

Mill Valley” sounds like one of those songs 
they put on Walt Disney films, all waibly voices 
ind sugary sentiments. Could be a horrible 

। American gimmick, but either way it's a non-
-.tarter here. (Reprise)

Down By The River" is u sad shock. You 
. "peel beautiful melody from Neil Young, nol a 
disturbingly noisy and messy lune with an even 
messier vocal. (Reprise)

Ditto Kris Kristofferson, who has written 
better tunes than "Blame It On The Stones.” But 
■ n ihe strength of that group this could sell—a 
Johnny Cash-like tale of age versus youth. An 

Army" chores sings ihe title as the excuse for 
youth's misdeeds! (Monument)

Slim Whitman never changes. Fifteen years in 
ihe business and still sounding just the same on 
“My Heart Has A Mind Of Its Own" as he did 
on “I'll Take You Home Again Kathleen.” 
(I iherty)

Perhaps the GPO will adopt Kingdom's "All 
I Nerd" (is a letter from you) as their theme 
nine. But, as it's only another variation of Ihe 
"heavy" theme with a singer in great pain, 

perhaps they won't! (United Artists)
Digby Richards has a good crisp voice. "I'm 

A Satisfied Man" is a cheerful calypso thing, 
which for those interested, sounds just like that 
song "If you want lo be happy for the rest of 
your life, never make a fancy woman your wife. 
So there! (Philips)

Time Of Our Life" by David and Rotco. 
though not actually saying so, is one of those 
mixed marriage saga songs, sung very earnestly 
and building higher and higher lo an almost 
fnrnzy. Philips)

Rosko will (or perhaps has already) latch on 
: Bill Moss's "Sock II To ’Em Soul Brother. 
The title line is shouted off and on throughout, 
and in between 'Bill also shouts the verse over a 
good soul riff backing. (Pama)

Thumpy drums, oboe and harpsichord, plus 
brings open John Kemtbh’s "Time To Wonder," 
a searing Italian-type ballad with excellent 
orchestration. (A&M-Stereo)

Feel sorry for Frank Ifield. All those hits a few 
years ago and now nothing. "Easy Come, Easy 
Go." is his latest, a joy-along-sunshine song in 
Ihe Dean Martin image, but it still won't bring 
him a hit. (Deen)

Blue Mink
at last

I like
By DAVID 
HUGHES

Well, dear readers, at last I’ve 
found a record I like! In fact, I 
might go so far as to say that it is 
undoubtedly the greatest record 

living hand

Buoys have a Crcedcncc beat to ‘Timothy”— 
a bloke whose obviously got something—Joe 
wants to be just like him. Who's Joe? Good 
question. (Wand)

Gospel on Harvest? Certainly, with Greatest 
Show On Earth and "Tell The Story.” The ques
tion part of this queslion/answer song is definitely 
very fine gospel, the answer is an extremely 
hoarse solo voice and it's all broken up with some 
nice freaky electric piano. This one could sur
prise you. (Harvest-stereo)

Mort Stevens and his Orchestra take up com
petently through the “Hawaii Five-O" theme. The 
show's so popular this might just get away—a 
good tunc. (Capitol-Stereo)

Now Jonathan King will like High Noon and 
“Dragonfly." It falls right into his "bubble-rock" 
category. Why, it even starts with a ba-ba-baooo! 
Thereafter it's the summer pop song the Beach 
Boys did so well, but very thoughtfully orche
strated and well worth hearing. (CBS-Slereo)

A James Bond start to "Bo-Bo’s Party" by 
Tina Charles. This well-known Melanic songs 
loses some of the original mystique, but could 
establish Miss Charles, a young lady of very fine 
voice. (CBS-Stereo)

Sydney Elliott's calypso “Slide Mongoose" is 
probably very jolly, if only I could understand 
what he was talking about. From what 1 can pick 
up. it's one of those “fox and the goos" farm
yard things and moves along nicely. (CBS).

Wilh Sam and Dave now no more, here come 
rhe Kelly Brothers, nol an Irish showband but 
two Americans sounding exactly like SAD if a 
little more subdued. "That's What You Mean To 
Me" is the song, arranged by Willie Mitchell no 
less. (Blue Horizon)

More soul, British but excellent, despite the 
title of "All God's Children Got Soul" and de
spite the equally bad name for the girls from 
Fulham—Birds Of A Feather. Still, they might 
just beat both these handicaps wilh a fast number 
helped by some groovy organ work. (Page One)

Generation Gap have a rather pointless bash 
at the Foundations' hit “Any Old Time You're 
Lonely and Sad." They soften it up so it sounds 
almost like the immortal Cliff Adams Singers. 
Rather a waste of time. (Pye)

i Mississippi seem to have lost their voices 
behind the fuzzy guitar and all on "Main Street,” 
a rock-blues thing of little merit. (Fox)

1 Let's hope Lulu never hears the way Reaction 
murder her "Oh Me, Oh My" with a grawly voice

> and discordant brass. (Columbia)
Wolfgang’s dropped the Schmitt for "Sand

man," not the lovely Box Tops’ thing, but a 
bright and breezy song about trying to get to

' sleep. (Bell)
r Gordon Lightfoot clippy clops through Kris 
i Kristofferson's “Me And Bobby McGee," which 
; contains Ihe classic line "feeling nearly as faded

as my jeans." (Reprise)

ever produced by the 
of man I And it is: Our 
Mink.
Blue Mink
Our World

Madeleine Bell and Roger Cook once 
again amaze the world by sounding just like 
a pop version of the Dolly sisters. They belt 
through this fabulous tune with gusto and 
verve, proving for all time that underground 
music is dead and that jolly tunes are on

Baez
Joe Hill 
(Vanguard)

Ever since
Baez snubbed me be
side a pool at the 
Beatles special hilltop 
ranch in L.A. (follow 
that) I’ve had it in 
for her. However. I 
needn't bother really, 
as there's nothing
special about 
single, so she'll 
anyway.

P.S. She's 
really, I just 
resist a dig!

Donovan
Ricki Ticki Tavi 
(Dawn)

The first seven sec
onds of this'n arc 
great, but then it 
drones into a "United 
Naiions is not really 
united, and the organ
isation ain't really 
organised” type of 
protest thing.

All very well to 
criticise 1 say, but 
just let him have a 
go, that's what I say. 
Before you know 
where you are, he'd 
be givin' food away 
to the starvin' and 
other non-profit-mak
ing things like that 
Lock up the young-

Dead charge for 
Grumble

Uncle John’s
Band (Warner
Brothers)

This stereo single 
sounds very together. 
The harmonies are 
tight, the tune is de
cent, and the lyrics 
are quite unpreten
tious. Besides that, 
it's quite boring.

say, an' 
the cells! 
grumble.

Mama

A Song That 
Never Comos 
(Stateside)

Super Lady! 
Trouble is, she should 
have waited till a 
super song came 
along.

Diana
Ross
Ain't No
Mountain High 
Enough (Tamla)

Diana Ross’s mouth 
should be bought by 
the British Museum 
as the sexiest piece of 
dcelish in the world! 
For review on this 
disc, read above.

Dusty
Springfield
How Can I Bo
Sure (Philips)

Will sho ever s(op 
producing these brain
blowing goodies?

This is perhaps her 
best to date with the 
possible exception of 
all her others. Mean
ing that is completely 
up to standard
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THE LOVE YOU SAVE . Jackson 5, Tamia Motown
Ten Years After, Deram

22 (30)

25 (24)

Silver Disc for 250,000 British sales American charts are on pageA This week’s Top 30 zoomerà

Next week: JOHNNY JOHNSON

TIKKI

chart service

Hit Talk

18 (15)
19 (17)
20 (18)

MUNGO JERRY 
OPEN ROAD ....

26 (20)
27 (22)
28 (-)
29 (29)
30 (-)

BIG YELLOW TAXI 
I WHO HAVE NOTHING 
SONG OF JOY ................... 
LADY D’ARBANVILLF.
JIMMY MACK

Joni Mitchell, Reprise 
..... Tom Jones, Decca 
. M igucl Rios, A & M 
... Cat Stevens, Island

LIVE CREAM .................  
FIVE BRIDGES SUITE

LIVE AT LEEDS..................................
JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE

Cream, Polydor 
Nice, Charisma

WOODSTOCK .
FULL HOUSE ....................
ERIC CLAPTON .............  
CRICKLEWOOD GREEN
HAIR .....................................

.. Who, Track 
Traffic, Island

Mungo Jerry, Dawn 
....... Donovan, Dawn

......... Soundtrack, Atlantic 
Fairport Convention, Island 
....... Eric Clapton, Polydor 
... Ten Years After, Deram 
........ London Cast, Polydor

TAMLA MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS Vol. 3
Various Artists, Tamia Motown

CAN’T HELP FALLING IN LOVE Andy Williams, CBS
BLOOD, SWEAT AND TEARS 3 , __

Blood, Sweat and Tears, CBS

TEARS OF A CLOWN
Smokey Robinson and Ihe Miracles, Tamla Motown 

MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME
Three Dog Night, Stateside

16 (23) A. GIVE ME JUST A LITTLE MORE TIME
Chairmen of the Board, Invictos

ANDY WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS
Andy Williams, CBS 

SOMETHING ................... Shirley Bassey, United Artists
DEJA VU ....... Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, Atlantic

EVERY THURSDAYSEPTEMBER 5, 1970

(1)

(2)

(9)

S

12 (18) JK WILD WORLD
SWEET INSPIRATION

LOVE LIKE A MAN

17 (12)

LIES
SING AND PLAY

“BA-DA-DA-DUM J , UPC 109

9 (13)
10 (22)
11 (8)

29 (-)
30 (-)

(3)
(7)
(5)
(4)
(6)

18 (15) •
19 (25)
20 (17) •
21 (19)

22 (16)
23 (24)
24 (21)
25 (20)
26 (-)

13 (14)
14 (10)
15 (II)
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THE WONDER OF YOU
Elvis Presley, RCA

RAINBOW •
25 OR 6 TO 4 
SOMETHING ............... 
NEANDERTHAL MAN

• LOLA................................
LOVE IS LIFE ..............

▲ MAKE IT WITH YOU 
NATURAL SINNER ...

.................. Marmalade, Decca 
............................ Chicago, CBS 
Shirley Bassey .United Artists

........... Hot Legs, Eontana 
................................... Kinks, Pye 
  Hot Chocolate. RAK 
  Bread, Elektra 

  Fairweather, RCA 
  Jimmy Cliff, Island 
..............Johnny Johnson, Bell

(4)
(3) 
(5)
(2) 
(6)
(9)

1’LL SAY FOREVER MY LOVE
Jimmy Ruffin, Tamla Motown 

ALL RIGHT NOW ......................................  Free, Island
ITS SO EASY .................................Anday Williams, CBS
IN THE SUMMERTIME ........... Mungo Jerry, Dawn
SIGNED, SEALED. DELIVERED (I’M YOURS)

Stevie Wonder, Tamla Motown

8(10)
9 (13)

10 (7)
II (8)
12 (11)
13 (21)
14 (14)
15 (12)
16 (25)
17 (16)

Martha Reeves and the Vnndellas, Tamla Motown 
WHICH WAY YOU GOING BILLY?

Poppy Family, Decca
YOU CAN GET IT IF YOU REALLY W ANT

Desmon Dekker, Trojnn 
MONTEGO BAY ....................... Bobby Bloom, Polydor
DON’T PLAY THAT SONG

Aretha Franklin, Atlantic

The Elvis record isn't my 
cup or tea at all. It sounds 
as though the voice was 
dubbed on in the studio in
stead of live recording. I 
liked his things like "Guitar 
Man” and “US Male,” but 
not his ballads.

Smokey Robinson and 
Miracles’ is tremendous; the 
vocal sound is unbelievable. 
I don’t like the fairground

effects but that’s probably 
what’s selling it.

I quite like Marmalade’s 
record but preferred ihcir 
previous one. This sounds 
too much like Crosby, Stills 
and Nash.

1 didn’t like Chicago’s at 
first but do now. The brass 
sound is rcaBy great. I

don’t usually like this lypc 
of music but for some 
reason I like this a lot.

I don’t like the Fair
weather record. Tho guitar 
intro is good but that's as 
far as it goes.

Don't feel one way or 
the other about Three Dog 
Night's. I’d rather not com-

' al 
¿1 ïÔ

C
Û

Ïh 
II

TAKKI
SUZY

BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel, CBS 

QUESTION OF BALANCE ... Moody Blues, Threshold 
I ET IT BE ............................................. Beatles, Apple
ON STAGE ........................... Elvis Presley, RCA Victor
FIRE AND WATER Frce- ,shnB
SELF PORTRAIT ..................................... Iiob D>'Inn’ CBS
DEEP PURPLE IN ROCK Deep Purple, Fantasy
LED ZEPPELIN II Led Zeppelin, Atlantic
EASY RIDER ........................... Various Artists, Stateside
PAINT YOUR WAGON ........... Soundtrack, Paramouni
BUMPERS ....................................... Various Artists, Island
McCARTNEY ............................... Paul McCartney, Apple
WORLD OF JOHNNY CASH ......... Johnny Cash, CBS

by DAVE COUSINS Strawbs

Cliff Richard
I Ain’t Got Time 
Anymore

Columbia 
DB 8708

Blinky & Edwin Starr
Oh How Happy

Freda Payne
Band of Gold

Diana Ross
Ain’t No Mountain 
High Enough

John Kassidy
Lucie, Lucie

Tamia 
Motown 

TMG 748

Invictus 
INV 502

Tamia 
Motown 

TMG 751

Columbia 
DB 8709

menl on iL
Jimmy Cliff's is the best 

around at the moment. It 
has an incredibly catchy 
tunc and great arrangc- 
menL

I don’t like Johnny John
son’s at all. I saw him sing
ing it on TV the other 
night and it really put me 
off. I didn’t like the song 
anyway.
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	HP GO OUT ON THE ROAD

	see page 4

	Your at-a-glance guide to the week’s pop events reported by PHIL SYMES

	Too much !

	Films

	Tune in

	ASSEMBLY HALL


	Look in

	Discoteque

	New Sounds

	Tours

	Rave

	Live

	Wow !

	161 Fleet Street, London EC4 Phone: 01-353 5011



	Pop pirates

	in power

	struggle

	HEIGHTS

	GO ON

	THE ROAD


	j... >/. World’s toptalent

	® I for two bob a head

	Festival report by GAVIN PETRIE and DAVID HUGHES

	Festival Scene

	BAND



	Arthur Conley has

	stopped dancing the

	night away

	Caricatures

	First album


	Hot Chocolate

	love

	the quiet

	life

	THE MIKE WESTBROOK CONCERTBAND with Norma Winstone

	CARAVAN

	T2

	DECCfl

	group records

	like my house-it’s

	called No Fixed Abode’

	se—it’s d Ahde’

	Beach Boys and Everlys

	‘greatest’ X



	If you have the dough, buy this Bread now!

	BBS

	Miguel Rios-no joy

	STAR RATING:

	|RIÉ

	: Musk

	Next Week: Brian Davidson of Every Which Way



	SOFT MACHINE

	A BOOK OF PIX & BIO'S

	THE MUSIC OF HUGH HOPPER

	ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION LTD.




	Jim opens the literary door

	now for

	ABOUT PROGRESSIVE SOUNDS AND PEOPLE 	

	By Caroline Boucher and Roy Shipston


	a hip joke	

	From Tom By CAROLINE BOUCHER

	There I am top of the Post Office Tower

	amateur

	z<7k	z	Comments about the scene! Something to r ave ab

	CZ^ X /	something! Write to Pop Post, Disc and Music Echo,

	{J yJfjL Street, tendon, EC4P 4AA




	Jackson 5 are youngsters in antique’ chart

	WHY PEOPLE rave about First Gear ,WldjJ,dd^5^S Shakin' Stevens and the Sunsets. Buddy Holly andI Chuck Berry is beyond me. Rock-n-roll is dead and these people arc

	Dusty-back with a hit?

	CLUES ACROSS

	CLUES DOWN

	Where to buy tomorrow’s hits today!

	BIRKENHEAD

	EDINBURGH

	LONDON

	LONDON

	PETERBOROUGH

	WELLINGBOROUGH

	FOR TOP POPS

	BRUCE’S RECORD SHOP

	DISCLAND

	CAMPKINS RECORD SHOP

	CO-OPERATIVE* HOUSE




	Blue Mink

	at last

	I like

	Ever since

	THE WONDER OF YOU

	Elvis Presley, RCA

	BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER




